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Abstract,

This descriptive cross-sectional survey examined

potential threats to the confidentiality of employee health
information in occupationar health nursing practice in
Manitoba. Nursesr perception of a probren maintaining
confidentiarity v/as probed. objective measures of the
difficulty of maintaining confidentiatity incLuded sources and

freguency of inappropriate requests for information and

methods of occupationar heal-th records handring. Factors
relat,ed to the nurse or his/her working environment which may

affect ethical decision-naking were explored.

Data were collected using a self-administered nail
questionnaire deveroped by the researcher. Ninety-four nurses

vrere surveyed. An 96.22 response rate was achieved.

over harf of the nurses surveyed indicated that, they
perceived naintaining confidentiality of employee health
information to be a problem. Those who perceived this to be

a probrem were more rikely to receive requests, particularry
inappropriate requests, fron employers. subjects identified
renedies for improving the protection of privacy. Resources

used by nurses when rnaking difficult ethical decisions were

identified. Most respondents tended toward a patient advocacy

rore conception rather than a bureaucratic role conception in
ethical decision-naking. other factors which may affect
ethical decisions such as colreague support, decision-naking
authority, confidence, education, experience, and poh¡er-

Iessness l¡ere explored. Based on this studyrs findings,
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reconmendations for nursing practice
research are suggested.

and further nursing
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Chapter t

Introduction
Free and open communication is vital to the therapeutic

relationship between health practitioner and client. A widely

hel-d ässumption among health professionals is that individuals
seeking care and advice wÍl-l speak more freely and openly if
they are confident that information wiII not, be revealed to
outside parties (Gallop, L977). Moreover, the public has come

to expect that personal and medical information, gathered

during the course of events in a doctor,s office or hospital,
wirl remain conf identiar. rncreased technol-ogicaJ-

capabilities to record, store, retrieve, and move information
as well as increased access to records sought by insurers,
attorneys, employers, and government has generated concern

over inappropriate discrosures of information (warshaw, L976¡

Itestbury , L9 85 ) .

Against this backdrop of general concern, specific
interest in the confidentiality of emplovee health information
has precipitated long-standing discussion and debate in the

occupational health literature. Beyond being a matter of
simpry dealing with rapid technologicar developments,

maintaining the confidentiality of employee hearth records is
a matter of morar consequence. HospitaJ-s and simiLar

institutions, private doctors, offices, clinics, and

government health departments are assumed to be committed to
maintaining confidentiarity of medical records. To this end,

health care institutions take great care to protect the
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privacy of heaLth information. Àrthough breaches of
confidentiality sometime occur, this is ctearry not an

expectation of the pubric and hearth care providers. The

expectation to maÍntain the privacy of health information,
however, is not necessarÍly attendant in work sites where

occupationaL hearth services are provided. rn fact the
expectation may be just the opposite. rt is commonplace for
managers to expect access to employee health information
(American Association of occupational Health Nurses, 19gg;

Rogers , L988).

The ultimate goal of industry is production for profit.
The work of occupationar health professionals is logicarry
viewed as ancillary to this goal (Rogers, lggg; Rosenstock &

Hagopian, 1987). As a resurt, nurses employed in industry may

encounter pressure to divulge empl_oyees, personal and medical
information to help the company protect its business Ínterests
(Rest, 1988). This poses an ethicar diremma for occupational
health nurses, the resolution of which may have significant
consequences for their clients and for nurses themselves.

From the worker's (the crient,'s) perspective, the
inappropriat,e rerease of heaLth information constitutes not
only an invasion of privacy, but also it may cause harm if the
information is shared unadvisedly (Rosenstock & Hagopian,

L987). As for nurses, they are being asked to do something

which may be against individual conscience and which breaches

a professional code of ethics. They may be forced to choose

between principled behaviour on the one hand, and the fear of

2



reprisal for that same behaviour on the other hand.
Professional reputations among co-workers, emproyees, and

employers can be enhanced or surlied. on a more personal
Level, nurses, actions can affect employment, income, status
in the professional community, and the respect gained from
those for whom and to whom they are responsible (Rest, 19gg).

The occupationar health riterature, most of it emanating
from the united states, frequently discusses the legar and

ethicaL obligations of occupational hearth professÍonals to
employers and workers concerning medicar information (Annas,
L976; Bundy, L96g¡ GalLivan, 1g63; Mj-ller, Lg77; Rabinow,
1988; Rosenstock & HagopÍan, L9g7). General consensus has

emerged on two points. The first is that the emproyee/worker
must provide written informed consent before hearth
information is released to the emproyer or other third party
(American Association of occupat,ionar Health Nurses, lggg;
canadian Nurses Association, j.99L; ontario occupational Health
Nurses Association, 1997). The second point recognizes the
need for employers to be provided with enough hearth
information about an employee to make administrative
decisions. such information, however, is to be rimited to
that describing work capabilities or l-imitations and must not
include information of a more specific nature such as

diagnosis or other particulars of the employee,s health status
(American occupational Medicat Association, t_9g3; canadian
MedicaL Association, Lggz; ontario occupational Health Nurses
Association, 1987).
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Ànecdotal evidence from ínformar discussions among

occupational health nurses in Manitoba has suggested that
maintaining confidentiality of employee health information is
an ongoing concern. The litenature has suggested that, this is
not a rimited local problem. rn an ontario Judicial inquiry,
Krever (1980) found evidence of pressure exerted on

occupational health professionars, especialry nurses, to
discrose information to employers. rn the united. states, Reif
(1983) documented the indiscriminate and unauthorized release
of medical information to emproyers by an occupat,ionar health
clinic servicing industry.

Despite the prethora of general discussion of ethical
issues and, in particul-ar, confidentiaLity of employee health
records, there has been rittre systematic study of general
perceptions and practices regarding ethics in occupational
hearth (Haines, 1gB9). À recent survey of members of the
Àmerican Àssociation of Occupational Health Nurses identified
twelve research priorities. of the twerve research
priorities, "methods for handring comprex ethical issues
related to occupational health (e.g. confidentiarity, truth
telling)" (Rogers, Lggg, p. 497) ranked third.

Those who have studied ethicaL conflicts found that these
conflicts frequently involved confid.entiality and that
subjects used either a professional code of ethics or personal
beriefs to resoLve conflicts (Brandt-Rauf, l_9g9). community
heaÌth nurses (among whom occupational health nurses courd be
categori-zed) reried most heaviry on nursing colleagues for
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assistance when dealing with significant ethical problems.
other sources of guidance included rerigious values, life
experj-ence, raws, professional codes, and conmon sense

(Aroskar, 1989 ) .

crearly, further study of the probrem of maintaining
confidentiality of employee health information was needed. No

suitabre instrument to assess the maintenance of
confidentiality of emproyee health info::rration by occupational
hearth nurses existed. Moreover, arthough several instrument,s
have attempt,ed to measure morar judgement of nurses in ethical
dilemmas (crisham, 19g1; Davis, 19g1; Ketefian, 1ggla, 1gglb),
none $¡ere appropriate for the proposed study. The purpose of
this study was to develop a questionnaire to measure potential
threats to the confidentiality of employee hearth information
in occupational health nursíng practice in Manitoba.

Studv Obiectives

The specific objectives of this study weres

1. to describe the magnitude of difficurty, among Manitoba
occupationar health nurses, of maintaining
confidentiality of employee hearth information by
determining:

a) alr sources and the frequency of requests for
employee health information;

b) the frequency of employer requests for emproyee

health information which is unaccompanied by
written authorization from the employee ì

5



c) the frequency of employer requests for employee

heaÌth information of a specific nature such as a
diagnosis or other particulars of the employee,s

health st,atus;

d) the type of specific employee hearth informat,ion
that employers are most likely to request,; and

e) the methods used by occupational hearth nurses to
handle occupational heaLth records.

2. to determine whether occupational health nurses perceive

the maintenance of confidentiality of emproyee health
information to be a problem, and, if sor to determine

their self-identified solutions for improving the
protection of confidentiar employee health information;

3. to identify resources used by occupational hearth nurses

when faced with a difficurt decision regarding the
release of employee health information; and

4. to isolate characteristÍcs of the individual_ nurse and

the working environment which may be rerated to ethicar
decision-naking regarding the protection of confidential
employee health information.

specific terms in the objectives are defined in Appendix r.

Assumptions Underl-yínq the Studv

Two basic assumptions operate in the study of maintenance

of confidentiarity of emptoyee hearth information by

occupationar health nurses. The first is that, privacy is
highry valued in this society. The second is that nursing,s

6



centrar moral concern is the welfare of human beings. The

coroll-ary of these two assumptions is that, since privacy is
a positive human value, nurses would strive to protect
individual privacy in their professional relat,ionships with
crients. rn the present study, it therefore was assuned that
occupational health nurses would endeavour to protect the
confidentiaLity of hearth infor¡nation of their clients
(workers).

Research is rinited on ethical issues in occupationar
heaLth nursing. The present study contributes to an

understanding of one ethical issue in occupational heatth
the confidentiality of emproyee health information.

The resurts of this study provide occupational health
nurses practicing in Manit,oba with insight into their orrn

circumstances regarding the protection of confidential
employee health information. An assessment of factors related
to ethical- decision-making among occupational health nurses
was another outcome. Finalry, the study provides support for
changing practice and for strengthening current practice
regarding the maintenance of confidentiality of health
information.



Chapter 2

titerature Review

To appreciate the difficurty faced by occupational hearth
nurses in protecting the privacy of their crients, health
information, it is necessary to understand the source of their
regal and ethical obligations to do so. Two associated
factors must arso be considered. one factor is the setting in
which confidentiality is t,o be maintained, that is, the work
site. The second factor is the role of nurses in protecting
the privacy of health information. This review wilL begin
with a description of the field of occupationar hearth and the
practice of occupational health nursing. The main discussion
will review the legar and ethical- dimensions of maintaining
confidentiality of health infonnation.

Occupational Hea1th

Às part of community or pubric health, occupational
health is distinguished from other medicaL speciarties by it,s
focus on the environmental determinants of disease and methods

of disease prevention. Prevention of occupational disease and

injury is the prirnary objecti.ve of alr activÍties in the
practice of occupational health (Robbins , Lggg), although
disease recognition is arso important. Recognition of
occupational disease Ín individuals is accomprished primarily
by taking an occupationar history and, in populations of
workers, by application of epidemiotogic research methods.



Measures to prevent occupational disease and injury are
divided into those that focus on the worker and those that
focus on the workprace. The most effective disease prevent,ion

measures are those that affect the workplace, for exampre,

engineering controls, changed work practJ-ces and substitution
of less hazardous substances for more hazardous ones. other
measures primariry affect the worker by reducing the damage

resulting from workplace hazards without actuarly removing the
source of the probrem. Exampres ares education and advice,
use of personal protective equipment, administrative measures,

and screening for early detection of d.isease (Levy & wegmanr

1e88).

The resources and poricies of any particular employer

largely determine the existence and scope of occupationar
heal-th services for that organization. Ivith the exception of
those associated with regulatory functions, occupationar
health services in canada and the united states are provided
almost wholly outside the traditionar pubric health system.
Employers independently develop and provide services of their
own.

rmportant program elements in an occupational hearth
service include: 1) ensuring a safe and healthfur workplace
through carefur environmentar monitoring and engineering
cont,rols ì 2) matching the requirements of work with the
capabilities and limitations of individ.uar workers through job

9



design and seLect,ive job placement; 3) rehabiritation of ill
or injured workers; and, in some cases, 4) health promotion
programs such as blood pressure screening, smoking cessation
and employee assistance programs which provide counselling
services for workers experiencing substance abuse and other
personal problems (Block, 19gg).

rn Manitoba, occupational heart,h and safety is regulated
under the Manitoba workplace Health and safety Àct and. applies
to all workers and emproyers, save the federal government,
federar crown corporations and their respective emproyees,
which are subject to federar statutes. Historically the Àct
has been administered by a separate government department or
by the Department of Labour. Although there is a general
legal duty placed on the emproyer to provide a workprace that
is safe and without risk to hearth, there is no specific legar
requirement to provide occupationar hearth services. The

exception is in instances where the Minister may use his./her
discretionary power to order such a service (Manitoba
workprace safety and Health Act, R.s.M. 19g?, c.w2r-0, s.53,
ss. 1-3 ) .

Robertson (i.98?) argued that the provision of in_house
occupationar health services is Ínfeasible for the majority of
employers in Manitoba. she cited several_ reasons for this
view. For exampre, the manufacturing sector contributed about
l-4t of the gross domestic product in 19g2 making it an
important contributor to the lvlanitoba economy. The

manufacturing sector is comprised largery of small businesses,

10



r,sith about 80t of companies ernploying fewer than 2s peopre
each. Businesses in this sector tend to be independent, rather
than subsidiaries of larger firms. Arso, the manufacturing
sector is reÌatively diversified. Robertson (19g7) suggested
that the small size of these businesses makes it uneconomical
for them to provide in-house occupationar health services, and
their diversified and independent nature prevents them from
reJ-ying on the resources of a parent company or a dominant
industry.

To be furry effective, occupational health services
should be provided through an interdisciprinary team effort
(B1ock, l-988; Brown, l-9gl-; rnternational Labour organization,
1985) - The scope of the field requires the knowredge and
skills of a number of specialties. core disciplines of the
team incrude occupational physicians and nurses, industrial
hygienists, and safety engineers. Ancilrary disciprines are
ergonomists, epidemiorogists, and toxicologists. rn reality,
the interdisciplinary hear-th care team exists infrequentJ-y in
occupationaL heaLth settings. rn Manitoba, the potentiar for
interdisciplinary occupational heatth teamwork is limited to
a few large employers.

when a company can afford to provide occupational heaLth
services r Errr occupational- health nurse is usually the rone
provider. rn 1984 in canada, occupational health nurses
numbered 4000, constituting the largest pool of occupationar
health prof essionals ( "Test provid.es, " l9g4 ) . rn r.9g0 in
ontario there were approximatery 1200 occupational hearth

11



nurses, 75* of whom worked in industry without colLaboration
with a physician (Krever, L9g0). Àpproximately 90

occupationar health nurses are emproyed in ManÍtoba (J.
Dietrich, personal communication, February, 1gg0) and it is
not known what percentage of these nurses function alone.
Northrop (1987) estimated that in ?5t of occupational health
services in Àmerican work sites, the occupational health nurse
was the sore provider. These st,at,istics seem to indicate that
nurses lack the support of nurse colÌeagues or other
occupational health team members within the organization.
This lack of support may have important, implÍcations for
nurses in fulfirling their ethical and legar obrigations.

Occupational Heal-th Nursinq

Historicalry, first aid was the primary service provided
by "industrial nurses.', Today the scope of services provided
by occupational heatth nurses has broadened in breadth and

depth. using nursing knowledge and skilrs, the occupational
health nurse's primary goal is to ,'...assist the worker to
obtain and maintain optimar physicat and psychorogicar
functioning" (Brown, l-981-, p.4), a goal which is decidedly
preventive in its orientation. Responsibilities may incl_ude¡
1) administrative functions such as managing the occupational
health service i 2) occupationaL health and safety program
development; 3) provision of health education to individuars
and groups ì 4) health assessments such as pre-pracement
screening and return-to-work assessments; 5) emergency and

L2



primary care such as response to rife-threatening emergencies

and treatment of minor irlness or inJury, as well as

determining the work-rel-atedness of such events; 6)

administration of employee assistance programsi 7,) work

environment assessments; and B) disaster planning (Àlberta
occupational Health and safety, undated; stewart, searr,
SmiLlie, May & Sayers, 1985).

rnformatÍon gathering and documentation is an important
component of nearly atl . occupational health nursing
activities. rnevitably the nurse is involved in the private
matters of individuals. Day-to-day rong-term association with
working adurts arlows the nurse access to ínformation about
the worker's hearth, domestic, financial, and sociar situation
( Zachary, 1969 ) .

Health Record

The term health record "... refers to all tlpes of
information on the heaÌth of an individual under treatment or
care regardress of where it was corlected or used.... rt
includes nurses' notes, occupationaL hearth files,
consul-tations, diagnostic reports, etc,' (Rozovsky & Rozovsky,
l-984 , p.2). The united states' occupationar safety and Health
Act (osHA) more specificarry defines the enployee health
record as:

...a record concerning the hearth status of an

employee that is made or maintained by a physician,
nurse¡ technicianr or other hearth care personnel,

13



incJ-udÍng: questionnaires, hisÈories, results of
examinations (preemploymentr prêassignment,
periodic, and episodic), laboratory test resurts,
medical opinions, diagnosesr progress notes,
reconmendations, descriptions of treatment,s and

prescriptions, and employee's medical compraints
(Northrop, 1982, p.246).

The primary purpose of the health record is clinical - as

a documented reminder to the person providing service of the
course of an individual's care and as a means of communication

among health care professionals about past, present, and

future care (canadian Health Record.A,ssociation, 19g0;

Rozovsky & Rozovsky, l9g4 ) . .Ancirrary uses of the health
record incl-ude: teaching, research, statísticaL analysis,
insurance and funding, accreditation, and audit purposes
(Rozovsky & Rozovsky, l9B4).

Às a matter of ethicar (and sometimes legaÌ) obligation,
health information cannot be transmitted by the health
professionaL to anyone other than the crient, except where

required by raw or with the consent of the client. This
obrigation springs from a long-held tradition in our society.
As Mr. Justice Horace Krever of the 1990 Royar commission of
rnquiry into the Confidentiality of Health Records in Ontario
noted:
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My starting point is a presumption that our
society vaLues privacy for health information,
creating a need for the observance of, or respect
for, confidentiality. To put it another way, . . . $re

do not favour free and uninhibited discr-osure of
everyone's heal_th information (Krever, 19g0, p.Z).

controllÍng access to hearth Ínformation becomes more
difficult as the comprexity of the health care system
increases, requiring the transfer of information from facility
to facility and from practitioner t,o practitioner. By
comparison, controlling access to occupational health records
may be more difficurt since these records are not usuarly
subJect to the sane tight administrative and statutory
contrors as those Ín the traditional health care system
(Rabinow, Iggg).

Information

Ànecdotar evidence has suggested that occupationar hearth
nurses encounter difficulty in maintaining confidentiarity.
conversations among members of the Manitoba occupational
Hearth Nurses rnterest Gioup often turn to this topic. During
public consultation workshops of the occupationar Hearth
services study conducted in Manitoba in 1987, one experienced
nurse confessed her ignorance of her responsibilities
regarding confidentiality of hearth information. rn the
united states, Reif (1993) documented the problems she found
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when working for an occupational health clinic servicing
industry. The probrems she noted incruded: 1) indiscriminat,e
release of medicar information to employers, 2) employees lvere
not informed when information was reLeased from their files,
and 3) the clinic obtained a so-calLed 'bLanket release,, to
cover themselves legally when releasing i.nformation.
Furthermore Reif found that, in most instances, the emproyer
did not have health care professionals on staff t,o supervise
the use of medical information. company secretaries and
administrative assistants had access to hearth records and
decision-maki-ng powers regarding dissemination and storage of
health informarion (Reif L9g3).

rn files taken from the offices of private investigators
Ín ontario, Justice Krever (19g0), during his rnquiry into the
confidentiality of Hearth rnformation, reported that health
information was obtained from emproyers without the consent of
employees on 409 occasions. (The total number of attempts made

by private investigators to obtain information was not
provided. ) on 15 of the 409 occasions the information was
supplied by occupational health nurses. Às werr Justice
Krever note{:

there is substantiar evidence that often pressure
is exerted on hear-th professionars to disclose
information to the emproyer. This is a special
probrem for the occupational health nurse who is
not perceived by our society to have as high a

status as the physician and, on the available
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evidence, is therefore more rikery to be subject to
pressure from the emproyer to reveal confidentiar
inforrnation (Krever, 1990, p. 161) .

rn 1988, in response to the rr...expressed need of members

for guidance and support in this arenarr (wilriamson, 1998,
p-5), the Àmerican Associat,ion of occupationar Hearth Nurses
(AÀO¡IN) pubtished a position paper on confidentiatity of
hearth information. The ÀAOHN maint,ained that it, is
commonplace for individuars other than health professionals,
such as managers and personneL directors, to have access to
employee health records (ÀAOHN, 19gB).

Hea1th Settinq

Law respectÌ.ng ownership of hearth records and
confidentiarity of crient information is covered by both
conmon law and statute. client information may be protected
by a number of provincial statutes such as those dealing with
the health insurance program or certain types of health
institutions. rn ontario the Health Disciplines Act and the
occupational Hearth and safety Act provide some safeguards for
confidentiality of hearth infornation generarly, and emprovee
hearth information, specifically. A nursing reguration under
the Health Disciplines Act includes failure to exercise
discretion in respect of disclosure of confidential health
information in its definition of professional misconduct. As
weII, a recent amendment to the ontario occupational Health
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and safety Àct specificarly prohibits emproyers from seeking

access

wrÍtten

amendment

situation

t,o a worker's health record without the worker, s
consent (R.S.O. 1990, c.?, s.33, ss.la) This

broadens the scope of the Àct from the previous

in whichr âs Tremalme-Lloyd (1990) pointed out,
protection of confidential employee health information was

limÍted because the law applíed only to information gathered
for purposes of comprying with the Act and not to information
gathered by occupationar health professionals for many other
purposes in the occupational setting.

rn Manitoba, no similar generar protecÈion is afforded
empÌoyee health information by the workplace safety and Hea1th

Àct. one exception is the Manitoba Hearing conservation and

Noise control Regulation 103/88R, which requires that health
professionals maintain the confidentiality and security of
health records. However, this regulation is very specific and

only applies to information regarding the worker's hearing
obtained during the implementation of workplace hearing
conservation programs .

rn common Iaw, court action against hearth practitioners
and institutions for unwarranted disclosure of information has

been minimaÌ arthough jurists assume that there are grounds

for legal action (Rozovsky & Rozovsþ, !9g4). The

possibilities include: 1) an action for breach of an implied
contractual- obligation to maintain confid.entiarity, 2l an

action for breach of confidence (though this is stirr
uncertain as far as canadian common Law is concerned), 3) an
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action for a breach of privacy (in the u.s. a tort has been

developed for a breach of confidentiality but this has not
happened in canada), 4) civil action against someone who

viorates another's privacy which has been guaranteed by

"privacy" legislation in Manitoba and some other provinces,
and 5) an action against a health worker or instÍtut,ion on the
basis of negLigence in breachj-ng confidentiality if injuries
result. Although legar redress may be possible, civír suits
and prosecutions are rare because breaches of confidentiality
are difficult, to prove (Rozovsky c Rozovsky, fSei¡.

Another route of redress lies in disciplinary action vÍa
professional licensing or registration bodies, but action is
limited to those governed by such bodies. The crient may not
even be aware that there has been inapproprj-ate release of
information. The result is that enforcing confidentiarity is
very difficult (Rozovsky & Rozovsky, L9g4).

Another issue is heal-th record ownership. This matter is
most frequentl-y discussed in the context of client access to
information contained in physician or hospital records. rn at
least one court decision, the principle upheld was that the
informatj-on in the record belongs to the provider of hearth
services and not to the client (Rozovsky & Rozovsþr, 1gg4).
rn the case of employee health records, the issue is not one

of ownership, per sêr but whether the emproyerr âs orøner of
the record, has access to and control of the records. During
his rnquiry, Justice Krever observed that ,,a view often
expressed is that ownership of records entitres the owner to
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contror over and access to them" (Krever, 1gg0r p. 169).
rnstances cited were emproyers who insisted on retaining keys
to the cabinets in which, hearth records were stored, emproyers
refusing to al-Iow nurses to keep health information in locked
drawers and, ironicalry, hospitar administrators who
considered that health information kepÈ on staff members
shouÌd be available to ad.mínÍstrators without restriction
(Krever, 1980, p.16g).

A related difficulty is confused and ambiguous loyalties
resulting from the pressure to respond to competing
obrigations in occupationar- settings (Ànnas, Lgl6; Rosenstock
& Hagopian , L9BZ ) .

Strictly speaking, in the normal employer_employee
rel-ationship, what is known to the enproyee should
arso be known to t,he emproyer. The probrem that,
arises when the empl.yees are professional persons
who have an obligation of confidentÍality, whether
t,hat obligation arises under a regu1ation...r or
whether the obrigation arises because of a code of
ethics to which they subscribe, is whether the
employer can reasonably expect the employee to
violate that confidentiarity obtigation.... rt is
questionabre whether an emproyer has the right to
require an employee with professional
qualif ications to vior-ate his or her duty of
confj-dentiality (Krever, L990, p. L6?).
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Most' of the occupationar hearth riteraF,ure pubrished on
the regal aspects of medicar confidentiarity ís American.
Application of legal principles to canadian situations must be
done with caution. rt is, nonetheress, instructive to review
this l_i-terature.

rn the united states, the federar occupatÍonar- safety and
Health Àdminist,ration (osHA) enacted the Àccess to Emproyee
Exposure and Medical Records standard (1gg0) to assure that
occupational hearth records are preserved and to outrine
designated right of access. whil-e the standard provÍdes for
direct worker access to his or her own record (with certain
qualifications), the standard does not regulate corporate
access to empl0yee health records (Jennings, Lgg2, p.22g).

over the l-ast two decades there has been much discussion
over the rights of the employee as client. once a nurse- or
doctor-cLient rel-ationship is estabLished, any information
obtained in that relationshÍp becomes confidentiar (Bundy,
1969) ' However, a fundamental question endures. ïs a nurse-
or physician-crient relationship established between an
occupational health professional and a worker in a work
setting (.Annas, Lg76¡ Bundy, 1969; Gallivan, 1963; Northrop,
1987; Rabinowr lggg)?

current u.s. case raw is not settred on this issue
(Miller, L977; Northrop, LggT; Rosenstock a Hagopian , Lggz).
There appears to be consensus that a 'no rerationship,,
situation exists when an appticant is being screened for a job
(Annas , L97 6 ¡ GalLivan, 1963; Mir.ler , L977 ¡ Rabinow, rggg;
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Rosenstock c Hagopian, 1gg7). Regardless, some argue that the
empJ-oyer is entitled only to an opinion regarding fitness to
work and not to a medical diagnosis or other personal
information (Gallivan, 1963; Miller, rg77; Rosenstock &

Hagopian, 1987 ) . otherwise the rights of emproyee as crient,
are the same as they wourd. be in any health care practitioner_
cl-ient relatÍonship (Miller, LITZ ) .

To confuse t,he issue even further, in 1gg5 the corlege of
Physicians and surgeons of ontario addressed the issue of
confidentÍality in the context of "third-party,, examinations.
rn third party examinations, such as for insurance companies
or for the I{orkers compensation Board, the nature of the
crient/doctor relationship is changed. The physician acts
primarily in the interest of the third party. rn the
college's view, occupational physicians have a different
relationship to their worker clients because the employer is
considered the third party t,o whom the physician is
responsible. Therefore, it, is the college,s view that the
physician need feeL no professionaL conflict in
unconditionarly leaving medical records with a corporation
when it discont,inues its health care facilities (Tremalme_
Lloyd, L990).

Another important er-ement for the legar d.iscrosure of
health information is the principre of informed consent.
confidentiality shourd be thought, of as being controrred by
the crient and not by the hearth care practitioner (Bundy,
1969 ) . Before a crient consents to discrosure, he or she
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shoul-d know what information is to be disclosed, the exact use
that wÍll be made of it, and the possible consequences of the
release (Mclean, 1976). The consent should be in writing
(Gallop, 1977'. . some workers are asked to give ',blanket
rel-eases" for access to health records in order for them to
receive benef i-ts f rom insurance companies and vtorkers
compensation Boards (Northrop, 19gz). However, experts in the
management of the heal-th records have condemned the nse of
such releases ( CHRÀ, j.9 g 0 ; Mclean, l9 7 6,) .

The matter of who pays for the health services is arso
important in determining who may have access to resurting
heal-th information. Bundy (1969) and Ga]livan (1963) argued
that the client-physician relationship is estabrished
regardÌess of whether the employer has hired the physician and
regardless of whether the purpose the employer has in mind
solely benefits the employer. The u.s. courts have
interpreted the situation differentry, accord.ing to Rabinow
(L988). She suggested that Àmerican courts have assumed that
when a worker goes to a company-provided occupat,ionar hearth
practitioner for screening tests, examinations or treatment,
the worker does not intend to keep his/her records hidden from
the employer (Rabinow, 1999, p.316).

The common law remedies for unauthorized di-sclosures of
hearth information in the united states are simirar to those
in canada. They include suits for breach of confidentiarÍty,
invasion of privacy and breach of impried contract (Annas,
1976 ) .
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The rnternational- Labour organization, a tripartite body

of the united Nations representing governments and employerg,

and workers' organizations, establishes conventions or
guidelines on a large range of topics for its member nations.
These guiderines are intended to be enacted into law by the
"competent authorities" ín each country. A convention
published in 1985 concerns the establishment of occupational
health services. section rv (39) of this convention states
that "each person who works in the occupational health service
should be required to observe professional secrecy as regards
both medical and technicar information..." (rÏ,o, L995, p.9).
This convention has not been made r-aw as yet in any
jurisdiction in Canada.

As with any general- rure, there are certain exceptions to
the obligation to maintain confidentiality. Sometimes access

to medical information is granted by statute such as in the
case of medico-IegaI investigations, workers compensation

legislation, vital statistics legislation, and chird abuse

legisration (Rozovsky & Rozovsky, 1994). As welr there may be

a common law "duty to $rarn" which requires a hearth
professional to break confÍdentiality in cases where a third
party is in some danger as the result, of a crient,,s condition
(Rozovsky & Rozovsky, 1994; yorker, rggg). À court order to
produce medical records or a judge's direction to a witness to
divulge confidential patient informat,ion are other exceptions.
The Canadian Security rntelligence Act allows access to health
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records without a court order (Canadian Medical À,ssociation,

1e85).

In surnmary, there are few specific Canadian statutes
which protect the privacy of occupational health records, pêr

sêr and the possible common law remedies for breaches of
confidentiality have been rargely unused. This regal vacuum,

however, does not rerieve occupationar hearth professionars of
the general ethical obligation to maintain confidentiality of
heal-th information.

Ethical Aspects of Medical Confidentialitv in the occunationaì

Health Setting

while the law may prescribe what nurses shall or shall
not do in certain instances, their professionar actions are
gioverned, for the most part, by a professional code of ethics.
Ethics are sets of varues followed by individuars or groups

which attenpt to define morar principl-es so as to deternine

which actions are right and which are rr¡rong (Rogers, 19Bg).

Professionars develop ethical codes reflecting a consensus of
opinion regarding mininal standards of conduct, moral duty and

obrigation for the protect,ion of the pubric (I{horton & Davis,

L978). Generic codes of ethics exist for both nurses

(canadian Nurses Association, 1991) and physicians (canadian

Medical Association, 1990) .

In L991 the Canadian Nurses Àssociation published a

revised code of Ethics for Nursing. A number of principles
contained within the code are directry relevant to the issues
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of confidentiality and the potentiar conflict, of int,erest
situations in which occupat,ionar health nurses may find
t'hemselves. As for confidentiality the code states:

The nurse holds confidentiar arl infornation
regarding a client learned in the health care

setting... The rights of persons to control the
amount of personal infornation that will be

reveal-ed appries with special force in the hearth
care setting. It is, broadly speaking, up to
crients to determine who sharl be told of their
condition, and in what detait (CNA, 1991, p.S).

The code also addressed conditions of employment, for nurses.
specifically it said, *nurses accepting professionar
employment must ascertain, to the best of their ability, that
enploYment conditions will permit provision of care consistent
with the values and obt-igations of the code, (cNA, 1991,

p.17) .

sometimes specific codes are deveroped for the ethicar
concerns of more specialized groups. rn the unit,ed states,
where groups of occupationar health speciarist,s have a longer
hist,ory and are more formally organized than in canada, codes

of ethics have been developed specificaJ-ry for occupational
physÍcians and nurses. No such nationally-recognized codes

presently exist in canada, although individuar professionars
may use the Àrnerican codes for guidance.

occupational hearth professionals have recognized that,
arthough enployees are entitled to privacy of their hearth
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information, the employer, too, is entitred to some

information regarding the emproyee's abirity to perform the
job. rn an attempt to balance these two obrigations, the
American occupational MedicaL Àssociation (ÀoMÀ) and the
American Associat,ion of occupational Health Nurses (.AAOHN)

have provided guidance to their members regarding contror of
and access to employee health information. The ÀÀOIIN's cod.e

of Ethics, adopted in 1986, states:
occupati-ona1 health nurses shourd safeguard the
employee,s right to privacy by protecting
confidential information and releasing confidential
information only upon written consent of the
employee or as required by law (Rest, Lggg, p.
r.87 ) .

More recently the .AÀOllN has elaborated on the confidentiality
of heal-th records by providing more expricit guiderines.
Essentially it recommended that disclosures not be made to the
employer except in instances where information may hetp in
human resource management, including information obtained from
job pracement examinations. Discr-osure is made to management,

on a need-to-know basis with reference only to abirity to
work, and after the employee has given written authorization
(AAOHN' 1988). similar reconmendations have been made by the
American occupationar Medicine Àssociation, the Manitoba
Occupational and Preventive Med.icine Section of the Canadian
Medical Association, and the ontario occupationar Hearth
Nurses Association. These bodies advise that, whire emproyers
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are entitred to counser about the medical fitness of
individuals in reration to their work, they are not ent,itred
to diagnoses or other detailed health infornation. No

disclosures should be made without the written and Ínformed
consent of the worker (ÀoMA, 1983; canadian Medical
Association, L9g2; ontario occupational Hearth Nurses

Association, 1987).

and fnformed Consent

The notion that persons are entitled to privacy and must

give their permission before information may be released t,o
third parties is rooted in deontologic theory (Rogers, 19gg).
of the four maín principres in deontorogic theory - autonomy,

nonmareficence, beneficence and justice autonomy is the
principle which underl-ies the professional I s moral obligat,ion
to ¡naintain confidentiarity and t,o obtain volunt.ary informed
consent for release of information.

Autonomy is a forrn of personal riberty of action where

the individual determines his or her own course of action
in accordance with a pran chosen by himself or herself.
The autonomous person is one who not onry deriberates
about and chooses such plans but, who is capabre of acting
on the basis of such deriberations, ... A personrs

autonomy is his or her independence, self-reliance, and

serf-contained abirity to decide (Beauchanp & chirdress,
L979, p. 56) .
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rn matters of confidentiality, the assumptj-on is that the
autonomous individuar may choose to confide in the health care
professionar who, in turn, has no morar right to divulge that,
information to anyone other than those involved direct,ly in
the person's care. The exceptions have been in cases where

the rights of the group are believed to transcend individual
rights.

Health care professionals are often faced with
indivÍduaIs whose autonomy is diminished due to irlness. This
sometimes provides justification for paternalistic actions.
rn occupational settings where the nurse's clients are
generally healthy, rarely if ever, could breaches of
confidentiality be defended on the basis of diminished
autonomy.

The ethicar obligation to obtain the crient,s permission
to rerease information, in other word.s to obtain informed
consent, is arso rerated to the principle of individual
autonomy. By requiring that informed consent be obtained,
autonomy is protected because individuals are granted the
right to make decisions regarding their ovrn rives. severaÌ
el-ements comprise informed consent. These elements incr-ude:
that the consent be voluntary, that the crient be competent to
consent, that the practitioner adequatery discrose rerevant
information and that the client ad.equately comprehend what Ís
being disclosed (Beauchamp & chirdress, 1979). The issue of
voruntariness is particularly delicate in occupational
settings. Job appJ-icants may be requested. to sign blanket
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consent forms authorizing any hospital or physician to release
any or arl information to the employer. rf the choice is
between obtaining a job or signing the fo::m, the consent
cannot be said to be truJ-y voluntary (Krever, 1gg0). This
places a special burden on occupational health professionaLs
to mitigate coercive forces Ín cLient-practitioner
interactions.

Morality and ethics are centrar to nursing practice; the
basic moral concern in nursing is the welfare of human beings
(curtin, L978¡ wilkinson, 1gg7lgg). I{hether nurses can be

moral- agents has been debated.. Most ethical theory
presupposes an agent who is free of undue coercion in
decision-making (curtin, i,g7g) yet the structure and process
of organizations determine the degree to which emproyees, in
this case nurses, can make decÍsions. Nurses are in a

difficurt position in the health care power structure with
confricting loyarties and responsibilities to enpJ.oying

institutions, licensing bodies, physicians, other nurses,
clients and clients, famiries (Jameton, L977¡ Ttilkinson,
1987 /88). The difficulty is compounded in occupational heal_th
settings where organizationar and professional goals may be

starkly contrasted, the former being d.irected toward
production of a service or a product for profit, and the
Latter being directed toward client care.
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conflicting loyarties and responsibirities frequently
place nurses in moral- dilerunas. lforal dilemrnas are defined as

"situations of ambiguity and conflict with equarly
unattractive alternatives for choice, decision_making and
action" (Aroskar, rg79r p. 3g). Two major categories of
ethical- dil-emmas have been identified for nursing: those which
arise from institutional- policies and physicians, orders
regarding care, and those which arise from the usurpation of
the legitimate authority of the nurse in decisions about,
nursing care (Curtin, 19Zg).

considerable literature exists on issue-oriented aspects
of nursing ethics, such as prolongation of r_ife and truth
telling. rn contrast, little effort has been devoted to
conceptuarizing and operationarizing the construct of ethicar-
decision-making in nursing. Given the earry stages of the
conceptuarization process, it is not surprising that littJ-e
nursing research enpirically examines specific variabres
hlpothesized to influence ethical decision-making. The
following two sections explore r) how moral reasoni-ng and
ethical- decision-making have been conceptualized in nursing
and 2) to what extent variables such as professional autonomy
and rore conception are thought to infl_uence ethicar decision_
making.
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understand the work of nursing scholars on the
conceptuarization of moral reasoning and ethicar practÍce, a
short discussÍon of work done outside of nursing is necessary.
Brasi (1980) comprehensiveJ-y and criticarly reviewed the
literature on moral reasoning and morar action. He noted the
difficulty of conceptualizing the two constructs, moraL
reasoning and moral- action, and also the difficulty of
studying the rerationship between these two,constructs.

Blasi observed two different assumptions underrying the
study of moral act,ion/behaviour. The preponderant assumption
is that moral action results from behavioural trait,s,
generarized actj-on tendencies or habits and their interpray.
Therefore, moral action is considered to be automatic and
essentially irrational. Another view of moral action, that of
cognitive-developmentalists such as piaget and Kohlberg, is
that moral action is indeed rationar. This assumption
stresses the cognitive processes that give meaning to
morality. Actions beneficiar to society or to an individuar_
human being would not be considered moral unless they ,nrere

performed willingry by an agent, in response to values that he
or she understood. The cognitive-d.evelopmental perspective
assumes that moral reasoning is more than just a post hoc
rati-onalization of one's actions. withouÈ moral reasoning or
judgement "...an actionr ûo matter how beneficial, would not
be moraI,, (B1asi, 19g0, p. 4).

To better
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ÀccordÍng to Blasi, the first assumption tends to deny a
relationship between moral judgement and moral action. Brasi
favoured the latter assumption and asserted that empirical
research, although fraught with limitations, supports a

relat'ionship between the two constructs. He advised that more

research is needed to identify the processes that firt the gap

between a concrete moral judgement and Íts corresponding
action.

Nursing scholar, Ketefian (1999b), has attempted to
define the constructs of moral reasoning and ethicar practice
(moral action/behaviour) in a nursing context as wert as to
clarify the rel-ationship between these constructs. Her work
is influenced by Kohlberg, whose theoret,icar approach is
favoured by Blasi (1980). Mora} reasoning refers to the
"...cognitive and deveropmental process of reasoning about
moraL choice" (Ketefian, 1999b, p. 509). she noted that moral
judgement and moral development are slmonyms. ,,Ethical

practice refers to the decisions mad.e and actions taken in
ethicar dilemrna situations,' (Ketef ian, 19g9a, p . L7 4) .

Suggested slmonyms included moral- behaviour, ethical behaviour
and ethical decision-making. Henceforth the t,erm ethicar
decision-making wilr be used to mean ethicar practice, morar
action or moral behaviour. 

,

Ketefian irtrr.zo, L9g9a/b) and. several other nursing
researchers have advanced the theoretical underst,anding of
moral- reasoning and ethicaL decision-making in nursing. A

rerationship between morar reasoning and ethicar decision-
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making is assumed, the Latter considered to folrow naturarly
from the former

Ketefian (198la, 1991b) and crisham (1991) have studied
factors associated with moral reasoning in nursing. using
Kohlberg's theory of morar deveropment, Ketefian (19gla,
198lb) conducted a descriptive study of 7g practising nurses
using instruments to measure critical thinking abirity and

ability to define issues. An association between critical
thinking and moral reasoning was found. Differences in morar
reasoning between so-caIled professional and technicaL nurses
was noted, and crit,ical thinking and education together
accounted for nearly 33t of the variance in moral judgement.

crisham (1981) conducted a study of 225 subJects divided
into groups of staff nurses with associate and baccalaureate
degrees, nurses with masters degrees Ín nursing, corlege
junior "prenurses" and graduate level "nonnurses.,, The

primary purpose was to deverop an instrument to measure
nurses' responses to nursing diremmas and the importance given
to moral issues and practicar considerations. other
objectives included a comparison between groups of subjects on

moral- judgements, both generar and nursing-specific. crisham
found that the levet of education for arl five subJect groups
r¡¡as positively rerated to the level of moral judgement about,

hlpothetical moral diLenmas. As well_, subjects with previous
involvement in similar dil-emmas scored significantly higher on
the instrument's principled-thinking scare than subjects who

were unfamiliar with the dilemmas.
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Moral reasoning, and resurting ethicar decisions, are not,
presumed to occur in a vacuum. of the variables thought to
affect ethical decisÍon-making in nursing, perhaps rore
conception and general factors affecting nursing autonomy are
the most useful for gaining insight into the ethical decision_
making process.

Role conception. Thorough examination of ethicar
decÍsion-making in nursing requires an understanding of how
nurses conceptuaLize their role vis-a-vis clients and other
prayers in health care. winslow (19g4) has documented the
historical shift in metaphors which affects nursing ethics.
one of the earry powerfur metaphors was nursing as rnilitary
effort in the fight against disease. virtues associated with
this metaphor included loyalty, obed.ience to those of ,,higher

rank" such as physicians and maintenance of confidence in
authority figures. À more recent metaphor has been that of
nuise as crient advocate with attendant virtues such as
couraqe and the defense of cl_ients and their rights. The
L970's witnessed the integrat,ion of the idears of advocacy
into internationar and nationar nursing codes of ethics. For
winslow (1984), "...the centrar- morar significance of the
advocacy metaphor ries in its po\,rer to shape actions intended
to protect and enhance the personal autonomy of patients,, (p.
38). But, noted winslow, the metaphor is not without
attending problems. The nurse who accepts the responsibility
of defending the rights of the client wilt often encounter
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controversy. Furthermore, the nurse most certainry wilr be

torn by conflicting loyalties loyalties to crients, to
professional colleagues, to employing institution and to him
or herself.

Murphy (1982) suggested three rore concept,ions of the
nurse in the nurse-cl-ient rerationship, each with differing
effects on ethicar decision-making in nursing. The three rore
conceptions are: patient, advocate, physician advocate, and

bureaucratic advocate. rn the ,'patient advocate modelr', the
nurse's moral authority is equal to that of any other hearth
professional. The nurse is not subservient to either
physician or hospitar ad.ministration. This type of
relationship lends itself to the deontological moder of
decision-making in which an action is right Íf it, is in
accordance with a moral ruIe. rn this model ,,... a moral
relationship among nurses and patients is one in whj-ch the
patients' autonofry, dignity, and. worth are respected,
precruding using the patient as a mere means to the ends of
medical scíence or the bureaucracy" (Murphy, Lgg2, p.1g).

rn the "physician advocate modelr,' the nurse is seen as

an ext,ension of medicine. The nurse,s role is to enhance the
client's confidence in the physician. Às for moral decisions,
the nurse is likely to be governed by the interests of
maintaining harmonious relationships between himserf or
herself and physicians and other authority figures. rn
instances of ethical conflict, the cl-aims of physicians and

colreagues wiLr win out over those of the client.
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rn the "bureaucratic advocate moder" of the nurse-crient,
relationship, the nurse is expect,ed to advance the goals of
the institution. The nurse's responsibilÍty to individual
crient,s is severery rimited. The emphasis is on team work.

The nurse's ethical obl-igation is to the physician, the reader

of the team. The cLient is expected to give up individuar
rights and freedoms for the greater good of all the other
clients and hearth care personner. The ethical decisions of
nurses who function in the bureaucratic model are governed by

the rules of authority figures and institutions which makes it,
difficurt or impossible t,o weigh competing craims of the
individual.

According to Murphy, the bureaucratic and physician
advocate models lend themselves to a moral conseguentialist,-
utilitarian tlpe of moral decision in which sole concern rests
with the consequences of actions and not with the means of
achieving good ends. rn these modeLs the crient becomes the

means to further the needs of the health care bureaucracy and

medica] science. "compared with the patient advocate moder

the bureaucratic and physician advocate models are obviously
deficient in al-most all their dimensions in terms of the human

rights of the patient" (Murphy, Lgg2, p. 16). Although

l"lurphy' s analysis of nurse-crient rel-ationship models

presented cl-ear-cut distj-nctions between each model, it is
Iike1y that there is considerable blurring of the distinctions
as these tendencies are played out in real-rife situations.
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using Murphy's (1982) nurse-client relationshÍp moders,

Pinch (1985) tested the rore of autonomy in ethical decisÍon-
making. Test subjects were first year students, senior
students, and graduates of a baccaraureate nursing progran.

Resurts indÍcated that first year students were less likely to
choose the autonomous moder of the relationship (patient
advocate moder), were less likely to take risks and had lower
scores on attitudes toward professional nursing autonomy than
did the senior students or graduate nurses. unfortunatery
these results are not very helpful for examining ethical
decision-making among practising nurses since students are not
likery to have encountered ethical dilenmas and the competing

claims of various parties in the hearth care setting to the
extent that practising nurses have. Therefore, study findings
about student nurses cannot be generalized. to the rarger
practising nurse population.

Further work on role conception was conducted by Ketefian
(1985). She tested the relationship between professional and

bureaucratic rore conceptions and moral behaviour among 2r7

practising registered nurses representing different positions,
areas of practice, education, agê, ethnic affiliation, and

work settings. Although there is bibliographic evidence that
Ketefian was influenced by Murphy (Ketefian 19gr), it is
difficult to determine if Ketefian,s definition of
"professionar" role wourd. fit that described by Murphy,s

(r-9I2) "patient advocate model." rnasmuch as Ketefian,s
"professionar rore" encompassed behaviour intended to serve
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and protect the pubJ-ic and included practÍsing according to
the profession's code of ethics, it is assumed that there are
conmon elements between thÍs concept and Murphy's concept of
patient advocat,e role. similarly, it is assumed that there is
congruency between Murphy,s bureaucratic advocate and

Ketefian's bureaucratic rore conception, in that Ketefian
viewed the bureaucrat,ic role conception as loyatty to the
employing institution and following administrative rules and

routines.

Ketefian postulated that nurses, professionar-
bureaucratic role conceptions, and their perceptions of the

\

discrepancy between ideal role conceptions and actual practice
of the rore wourd influence morar behaviour. A scale t,o

measure professional and bureaucrat,ic role conception and

another scale to measure moral behaviour were administered.
Moral- behaviour was defined "as the respondents, assessment of
the extent to which nursing actions in simulated' ethical
dilemmas that are in accord with the code for Nurses ...are
likely to be implemented in practÍce" (Ketefian, 19g5, p.
249). Ketefian used pieta's definition of role discrepancy as

the " 'extent to which the perception of the idear role
conception of nursing differs from the perception of the
actuar practice of the rore' " (Ketefian, 1995, p. 250).

Ketefian found that actuaL professionar rore conception
\^ras positively rerated to morar behaviour, while idear
professionar roLe conception and professionar role discrepancy
were negatively associated with moral behaviour. Bureaucrat,ic
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role discrepancy was found to be positively associated with
moral behaviour.

Factors affectinq nursinq autonomv. If ethical decisions
require a moral- agent unconstrained by coercive forces
(curtin, L978), then it, follows that factors having the
potentiar to affect nursing autonomy should be investigated.
Professional autonomy

is a state created by society and by its
institutions...whereby given professionals are reft
unhindered by members of other professions or by

bureaucrats in the exercise of their professionar
competencies ..professional autonomy invorves the
freedom to be moral (van Hooft, LggO, p.211).
rn a quaritative study using constant comparative

methodology and phenomenological inquiry, wilkinson ( 19 g7 /gg,)

explored the phenomenon of moral distress resulting from
constraints on moral action of staff nurses working in
hospitals. Thirteen staff nurses and eleven non-staff nurses
were interviewed. Morar distress r^ras def ined as ,, . . . the
psychological disequitibrium and negative feering stat,e
experienced when a person makes a moral decisÍon but does not
follow through by performing the moraL behaviour indicated. by
that decision', (Wilkinson , L9g7 /gg, p.16 ) .

A number of contextual constraints to moral action were

identified. External constraints incruded physicians, the law

and/or l-awsuits, nursing ad.mÍnistration and hospital
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administration and policies. Internal constraints included.

nurses being socialj-zed to forrow orders, futility of past
actions, fear of losing theÍr jobs, self-doubt, and lack of
courage. The predominant feelings of these nurses were anger,
frustration and guilt. Given the qualitative nature of this
research and its express purpose to generate conceptual
properties of the phenomenon of moral distress, generalization
of the study findings is not possible.

schutzenhofer (L988) presented a thoughtfur review of
social and historical processes which make professional
autonomy in nursing probrematic. The first is that nursing is
a women's occupation. The sociaLization of women historically
has promoted passivityT nurturance (putting others before
serf), identity formation based on rerationships with others
rather than defined by occupational role, and lirnits on

decision-making experiences - arr of which will affect women,s

ability to assert their autonomy. Socialization forces within
nursing will arso affect autonomous functioning. such forces
incrude the paternalism of medicine and institutionar
bureaucracy, lack of career commitment arnong nurses, the sense

of other-centredness (doing for everyone, especialry
physicians), historicarly regimented and rigid learning
experiences in nursing education, and factors in the work
environment including hospitar policies which constrain
professionaL aut,onomy, indifference of administrators to
nurses' needs and i-deas, and inadequate staffing.
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À related factor rikety to affect the nurse,s ability to
function autonomously is the degree of powerlessness perceived
in the work environment. FennelL and vrood (19g5) studied 10r
employed occupational- health nurses to determine the degree of
perceived powerlessness among them. The researchers found
that, overall, perceived powerlessness was l0wer among

occupational health nurses than unspecified non-nurse groups.
rt was suggested that this row rever of powerlessness may be
attributed to the authority granted to professionals for
specialized knowledge relevant to specific tasks and to the
exercise of professional contror over heal_th care programs in
the corporate structure. on the other hand, results indicat,ed.
that staff nurses in occupational health perceived great,er
powerlessness than nurses in positions of greater decision-
making authorÍty. As welr, the greater the number of
occupational health nurses emproyed in an organization, the
greater the degree of powerlessness reported. The researchers
suggested that this may be d"? to the fact that nursing
supervisors are granted decision-making authority in the
corporate structure but that groups of nurses functioning at
the staff nurse level may not be able t,o initiate or change
programs without the supervÍsor's or group's concurrence.
This unequal distribution of authority within the professional
group and feelings of underutilization could read to higher
degrees of powerressness. The size of the prant, years of
experience and lever of formaL education showed no
rel-ationship to the degree of perceived powerressness. A
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three-fold increase in powerlessness score was found in nurses

reporting little contror in the hearth unit,. A five-fold
increase in powerlessness was reported by nurses with no

employer support, compared to those with maximar employer

support.

summarv: Ethical decision-makinq. Ketefian (19g9a)

reviewed the nursing literature on moral reasoning and et,hical
practice from 1983 through 1987. Because of the small number

of published studies she included doctoral- dissertations. She

provided the following assessment. various research designs

and samples were used in the study of moral reasoning. The

majority of studies \dere conducted on nursing students and

examined the association of variables such as education,
sociaL climate, personal characteristics, and cognitive
variables (e.9. critical thinking and intelrigence) with moral
reasoning.

Ketefian concl-uded that the construct of ethical practice
(ethical decision-making) was not well conceptuarized in the
context of professional nursing practice and hence had not,

been consistently operationalized in research. Most of the
measures of ethj-ca} decisÍon-makÍng were constructed. by

investigators with little attention to the varidity and

reliabiLity of these measures. A variety of methodoJ_ogÍes was

used. rn addition, Ketefian noted that, methodological
weaknesses included use of convenience samples and failure to
control for intervening variables.
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Findings on the relationship between education and moral
reasoning v/ere contradictory. Nursesr perceptions of their
work environment was reLated to ethical practice in some

sÈudies but not in others. social support and perceived work

autonomy srere positively associated with moraL behaviour in
some studies, while others found a negative association
between perceived powerlessness and morar behaviour. Nurses

nere found to have difficurty in defining or describing
ethical dilernrnas. Nurses used the deontorogic principles of
nonnaleficence and beneficence most often. The najority of
nurses exhibited a bureaucratic rather than a patient or
physician advocate orientation in their ethical decision-
making patterns (Ketefian, 1989a)

The foregoing discussion described some of the conceptual
work on morar reasoning and ethical decision-naking in
nursing. These constructs are in the earry stages of
conceptuarization in nursing as Ketefian has noted. some

prelirninary research suggests that professional autonorny and

role conception influence ethical decision-making in nursing.

Emplovee Health Informati on

several reconmendations have been put forward to
alleviate the problen of naintaining confidentiality of health
ínforrnation. Jennings (1992) raised a fundamentar question in
the matter of abuse of occupational health informat,ion: should
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corporate medical programs be conducted in-house or be

controlred excrusively by management? He suggested that
alternative modes of service derivery, suf f iciently
independent of direct management control and able to satisfy
worker concerns (as exist in sweden), could protect the
privacy of occupational health records.

Ànother of Jenninçls's suggestions courd be implemented as

a compromise within the present systems in the united states
and canada. Jennings (1982) recognized that without a legal
duty on the part of employers to maintain confidentiality of
employee health informati-on, there is no regal right of
workers to have their irealth informatj-on kept confidential.
He reconmended that whenever a company wished to colrect
medj-cal information from a worker, it should enter into a

written contract which states the use to be made of the
information and a promise of absorute confidentiatity in
exchange for the worker,s wirtingness to provide the
information or be subjected to a medicat examination. .Any

breach of the contract would be subject to legal actÍon and

damages. He suggested that such a contract be made part, of
every colLective bargaining agreement or empl0yment

relationship.

Justice Krever (1990) proposed a number of
reconÌmendations aimed at improving the privacy of emproyee

health information. These included:
1 ) enactment of legislation outlining the duty of the

professionar employee to protect confid.ential health
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information as transcending the duty to obey the
employer,s instructions;

2) storage of health information separate from other
employee information in locked cabinets accessible only
to those directry invorved in administering the
information;

3) estabLishment of written policies for the handling of
employee health information;

4 ) obtaining written informed consent from Èhe emproyee for
release of heal-th information even if information is
being transferred between departments in one

organization;

5) not allowing the employer access to hearth information
without the consent of the employee; and

6 ) providing only a statement of fitness to perform the
required work to a prospective employer after a pre-
emPloyment medical- exam.

Professional organizations such as the Canadian Medical
Association, the canadian corlege of Health Àdministratorsr
the AmerÍcan occupational Medicine Àssociation and the
American Associati-on of occupational Health Nurses have
produced ethical guiderines for their members which are
concordant with the recommendations proposed by Justice
Krever. Guidel-ines cover such topics as database security,
consent, written poricies, record storage, and circumstances
of disclosure. Although these codes govern the behaviour of
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health professionals, they do not govern the behaviour of
employers, nor do they carry the force of law.

Summarv

The economic interests of emproyers and the interest of
employees to maintain the privacy of their health info¡nnation
sometimes conflÍct. sometimes health professionals, hired by
industry to provide occupationaL health services, are expected
to divulge confidentiat hearth information. occupational
healLh nurses are often sole providers of occupational health
services, making them frequent recipients of such
expectations.

There is little i-ega1 protection of the privacy of
employee health information. when breaches occur, those regal
remedies which do exist are rarely used. There is no

question, however, that nurses have an ethicat obligation to
maintain confidentiality of health information. Rore

conception and factors affecting nursing autonomy may

infLuence ethical decision-rnaking. Certain constraints have
been identified which may.have implications for how easily
nurses can meet * their ethicar obrigations. External
constraints originate from the bureaucratÍc structures in
which nurses are employed. rnternar constraÍnts may be

relat,ed to the socialization of nurses to forlow orders, their
self-doubt and fear of reprisal. As werl it has been
postulated that higher levels of moral judgement may be
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rerated to education, past experience with ethicaL diremmas

and critical thinking capabilÍties.
Empirical investigation into ethical decision-makÍng in

nursing has been scanty and lacking in methodologicaJ_ rigor.
Ketefian (1989b) noted the forlowing limitationss 1) weak

varidity and reliability of measures of ethical reasoning and

practice; 2) failure to control for cognitive variabres that
relate to morar reasoning; 3) rittre attempt at subsequent

studies building on the findings of previous ones- 4) no

replication of studies; and finally 5) short-sighted focus on

the quarities of nurses rather than investigation of
environmentar and organizational variabl-es which may affect
ethical decision-making.

To date one canadian judicial inquiry has explored. the
problem of maintaining confidentiarity of employee hearth
information (Krever, 1980). Recommendations to improve the
privacy of employee hearth records were made. rf acted upon,

many of these recoilrmendations might prove useful for
occupational health nurses concerned about maintaining the
confidentiality of employee hearth information. Àt this
juncture, further research into problems of and soLutions for
maintaining confidentiality of employee health information is
important. The intent of the present stud.y was to assess
potential threats to confidentiality of employee heatth
information in occupational health nursing practice in
Manitoba.
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Chapter 3

Conceptual Framework

The conceptual framework used in this study was

slmthesized from bioethical theory, scholarly discussions on

nursing ethics, and empirical studies which explore ethical
decision-making in nursing. Figure 1 ill-ustrates the resurt
of this slmthesis. The purpose of this conceptual framework

was to outline the theoretical justification for studying the
maintenance of confidential-ity of employee health information
in occupational health nursing practice. This descriptive
study did not attempt to examine all the relationships between

concepts identified in the framework. only factors external
and internal to the nurse were explicitly examined for their
relationship to ethical decision-making.

Two assumptions form the basis for studying
confidential-ity of employee health information. The first is
that privacy is highry vaLued (Krever, 1990) and, secondly,

that nursi-ng's central moral concern is the wel_f are of human

beings (curtin, L978¡ wilkinson, 19g7 /gg). Both assumptj-ons

are supported in deontologic theory.

Deontologic theory is comprised of four basic concepts -
autonomy, beneficence, nonmareficence and justice (Beauchamp

& childress, L979). The autonomy principle supports the
privacy value since individuals are considered autonomous,

self-determining entities who can freely choose, in this case,

with whom they wish to share health information (Rogers,

1e88 ) .
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The beneficence, nonmareficence and justice principles are the
basis for nursing's morar concern for the werfare of others.

fn matters of confidentialÍty, the autonomous individual
may choose to confide in the nurse who, in turn, has the moral
obligation not to diwulge that information to anyone other
than those involved directly in the person's care. The

exception is when individual information must be divulged to
protect the health or safety of others (Rozovsky & Rozovsky,

1984; Yorker, LSBB). securing informed consent from crient,s
for the rel-ease of health information grants individuals the
right to serf-determination and assures that aut,onomy is
respected.

Just as ethical theory accords autonomy to the client, so

too the obverse is that the nurse must be autonomous. That,

is, most ethical theory presupposes an agent free of undue

coercion in decision-making (curtin, 1979), yet the structure
and process of organizations determine the degree to which
empÌoyees, in this cases nurses, can make moral decisions.
Nurses are in a difficult position in the health care power

structure with confricting J-oyalties and responsibilities to
employers, licencing bodies, physicians, other nurses,
cl-ients, and clients' famil-ies (Jameton , Lg77; !Íilkinson,
1987/8e¡. This difficurty is compounded in occupationaL
settings where organizat,ionar goa]_s may contrast with nurses,
objectives, making moral choices difficult.

.4, specifj-c example in which organizationar goals and

nursing objectives may cl-ash is a situation in which an
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employer may request that an occupational heaLth nurse diwulge
confidential hearth information about an employee for which
the employee has not given consent and to which the employer
is not entitled. This may pJ-ace the nurse in an ethica]
dilemma if a rnoral obligation t,o the client is recognized, and

if certain constraints, coercive forcesr or conflicting
obligatÍons are perceived regarding the structure of the
organization in which she or he works. A number of factors,
internal and external to the nurser mêy be related to the
ethical- decision-makÍng process.

Role conception, that is, how nurses conceptuaJ-ize their
rore vis-a-vis clients and other players in health care
(Ket.efian, 1985; Murphy, Lgg2; pinch, L9g5), previous
experience with ethical dilemmas (crisham, 19gl), educational
lever (crisham, 1981-; Ketefian, 19g1a; pinch, L9g5), and

perceived sense of powerressness (Fennell & vÍood., 19g5) are
internar factors which may infruence ethicar decisÍons. The

work environment is J-ogically the most influential of external
factors infruencing a nurse's ethical decisions. Regardress

of the nurse' s or.Jn role conception, there may exist,
conf J-icting rol-e expectations (Jameton , Lg77 ¡ wilkinson,
1987 /88). The empÌoyer may view the nurse as an employee

whose actions shoul-d be subordinate to the needs of the
enterprise (Krever, l-980). Level of employer support,
authority to make decisions (Fennell & wood, L9g5), and

avail-ability of peer support may also affect the nurse's moral
decisions.
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Faced with the decision to rerease employee health
information, t,he nurse chooses a specific action. she either
rereases or wÍthholds the request,ed information. A decísion
to release the information presumabry engenders certain
feelings in the nurse. The nurse may be uncomfortahre
(!,lilkinson, 1987 /gB) with her decision resurting from her
knowledge that she has, or perhaps the uncertainty ttrat she

may have, rereased informatj-on inappropriately. rn this case

she may be anxious to forestalr a similar situation in the
future. Having implicitly recognized the value of privacy and

her moral duty to protect the autonomy and welfare of her
cli-ents, the nurse may be willing to participate in some wider
action to affirm the starting basic assumptions.
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Chapter 4

Desiqn .ItfethodologY

À survey instrument was deveroped and refined to elicit
descriptiver cross-sectional data from Manitoban occupational
health nurses. The four main study objectives weres l) to
describe the magnitude of difficutty in maintaining
confidentiality of employee hearth information; 2,) to
determine whether nurses perceive the maintenance of
confidentiarity to be a problem, and if so, to determíne serf-
identified sol-utions for improving the protection of
confidential employee health information; 3) t,o identify
resources used by occupational hearth nurses when faced with
a difficurt decision regarding rerease of employee hearth
information; and 4 ) to isolate characteristics of the
individual nurse or the work environment which may be reLated
to ethical- decision-maki-ng

The survey method was chosen for several reasons. The

survey is a systematic approach for gathering information from
a relatively large number of geographically scattered
individuars on a topic about, which they are likery to have

feelings, thoughts, and knowledge (Backstrom & Hursh-cesar,
1-981). rn this instance, subjects number approximately
ninety, work primarily in winnipeg but also in other parts of
Manitoba. occupational- hearth nurses are assumed to have

attitudes, beriefs, and knowledge about confidentiality of
health information in occupational settings.
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The survey design has severar strengths. rt folrows a

systematic set of operations. rf properly serected, subJects

are representatÍve of the population and problem under study.
The operations of the survey are guided by relevant theory of
human behaviour, and analysis is guided by the raws of
probability. Numerical- values assigned to the data alLows

uniform interpretation of the characteristics being measured.

Bias can be reduced or eliminat,ed by careful design (Backstrom

& Hursh-Cesar, 1981 ) .

The Dillman (1978) Total Design Method (TDM) for mail
surveys was used both for questionnaire desj-gn and in
implementation procedures. The TDM is a set of guidelines for
conducting mair surveys in order to maximize quantity and

quality of responses.

A sel-f-administered mail format was chosen over a

terephone or personal interview survey. The occupational
health nursing community is smarr in Manitoba and the
researcher is known to most of the community. Since the topic
under study is of a sensitive nature, the researcher was

concerned that her physical presence in the data collection
process might produce sociaL desirabirity bias in the study.
The removar of the intervÍewer from the scene, as in the case

of maiL questionnaires, decreases the probability of socialry
desirable answers (Dillman, i.9?B). Moreover, the assurance of
anonYmity of respondents was expected to further reduce social
desirability bias.
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Studv Population

The study popuration consisted of arr registered nurses

in Manitoba who identified themselves, through the Manj-toba

Association of Regi-stered Nurses, yearry registration and

l-icencing procedure, as employed furr or part time in direct
patient care in occupational heaLth as of December 1990. Às

well the Manitoba occupational Nurses rnterest Group

membership list was used to supplement the MÀRN List wit,h
persons known to be occupational health nurses but who had not
appeared on the MARN list. Because the occupational hearth
nurse population in Manitoba is small (94); al1 94 nurses vrere

surveyed.

Access to Subiects

Access to subjects $¡as obtained from the Manitoba
Association of Registered Nurses (MÀRN) and the Manitoba

occupational Hearth Nurses rnterest Group (MoHNrG). The

access procedure folLowed was in keeping with the tfARN policy
entitled "Re1ease of Membership Names for Research purposes"

(Àppendix rr) and the MOHNTG poricy for rerease of membership

names.
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Instrument

À serf-administered mail questionnaire (Appendix rrr) was

deveroped to address the four study objectives. The

questionnaire was cornprised of 34 crosed-ended items.
Appendix IV illustrates how each objective was operationalized.

by questionnaire itern(s). Àlso Àppendix rv documents

riterature support for inclusion of the items. rn addition,
demographic questions soLicited information about the
respondent's employment, situation and educational background.

The format of the questionnaire, including front cover,
question order, and page formulation conformed crosery to
Dill-man's TDM. The cover letter (Appendix v) addressed the
subject personally, was dated the day of mairing, and \úas

signed in blue ink. The content incruded the sociar varue of
the study, how the respondent was important t,o the stud.y, and.

assurances regarding confidentiality.
The questionnaire rvas pretested with one occupationar

health nurse and two occupationaL physicians (chosen for the
researcher's convenience and to prevent depletion of the small
sample). Following the pretest, question order was changed

and minor changes were made to question wording to improve

clarity.

Validitv and Reliabilitv
Several measures lrere undertaken to increase the validity

and reriability of the survey instrument. Two tlpes of
content validity face and sampring (logicar) vatidity
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(wil-son, 1985) - were assessed by a panel of three experienced
Manitoba occupationar health nurses. participants on the
paneJ- were selected using several criteria. Each panelist; 1)

was a registered nurse; 2) had five or more years experience
in occupationaL health nursing; and 3) had held a teadershj-p
position in occupational hearth nursing (e.g. teacher, member

of interest group executive). rt was assumed that at reast
five years of experience in the fierd and having taken a

leadership role in occupationar hearth nursing improved the
likelihood that panelists had advanced knowledge of the topic
under study. panerists' participation in the validation
process was solicited by written invitation (Appendix vr). A

personal telephone call- folrowed to determine whether the
invitation was accepted, to ansv¡er possibre questions, and to
arrange a meeting time.

The panel was request,ed t,o complete two t,asks (Appendix
vrr) in the validation process. The first task was to judge

face varidity, the crarity of individuaL items and the
rel-evance of each item to the ob jectives under study.
secondly, the paner was asked to judge sampring valid.ity for
items related to objectives one and four, that is, to
determine whether the major aspects of the topic under study
were adequately operationaLized by the questionnaire.
Panelists v¡ere asked to judge whether the major categories
delineated for objectives one and four adequately encompassed

the aspect of the study covered by the objective and whether
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questionnaire items natched to each category adequatery
represented the intent of that category.

rtems in the survey instrument were to be retained if two
of the three judges agreed that they met the criteria for face
and sampring validity. This score approximated the 70t
agreement requÍrement reconmended for content vatidity (Topf,
1986). The resuÌt of the validation process was that al1
items achieved the two-thirds l_evel of agreement. severar
items which did not achieve 100t agreement were refined with
the panelists' participation unti-l 100t agreement was reached.
No items \,vere discarded. One item was added.

Procedures were aLso undertaken to increase the
reliability of the questionnaire. The researcher coded the
completed questionnaires to eliminate the problem of inter_
coder or inter-rater unreriability. Reriability was further
enhanced in the data analysis phase by checking for errors in
data entry. rnspection of responses to the five-point Likert-
type statements in question #19 revealed no response set. Às

well, although question #19 was not treated as a scale,
responses to the items operationaLizing bureaucratic and.

advocacy orientations v¡ere consistent. That is, respondents
favoured one or the other orientations and not both
simultaneously.
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Data Collection Procedure

Distribution of the questionnaire followed the Dillman
TDM using one of his suggested alternatives for protecting
anonymity in surveys of sensitive topics. rnstead of
identifying the questionnaires (e.g. coding), a separate
return post card was included in the mail .out package

(Appendix vrrr). The cover letter asked the'respond.ents to
return the post card separately from the questionnaire. The

post card contained only the respondent,s pretllped nëLme, a

statement about the post card,s purpose, and a check off for
a copy of study results.

Twelve days folrowing the initial mailing of the survey,
all subjects received a post card thanking respondents and

reminding nonrespondents t,o complete the survey (Àppendix rx).
The second follow up, a r-etter accompanied by a repracement
questi-onnaire (Àppendix x), was maired approxinatery three
weeks after the initial mailing.

Data Ànalwsis procedure

Àlthough a total of 94 questionnaires were maired, seven
questionnaires were returned by individuals who d.isqualified
themselves because they \rere not occupational heaLth nurses.
These disqualifications effectivery reduced the population to
87. seventy-five (25) eJ-igible completed questionnaires were

returned and analyzed, resulting in a response rate of 96.2t.
After inspecting demographic variabres and the names of
nonrespondents, some of whom wefe known to the researcher, no
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systematic differences between the sample and the population
were det,ected. For instance, nonrespondents Ì{ere not,

systematical-ry dif ferent from respondents with respect to tlpe
of workforce served, number of workers served, or presence of
a union. Theref ore, the sarnpre was assumed to be

representative of the population.

Sample characteristics were summarized with descriptive
statistics. Frequencies were reported for most variables. The

measure of central- tendency used for ratio variables in this
study was the median. severar extraordinariry high values
skewed the distribution on the ratio variables. Hence, the
arithmetic mean did not accuratery describe the central
tendency of the data. rn these instances, the median value
was used to characterize "average" values. The small sample

made measures of dispersion such as the standard deviation too
unstable to be used meaningfully.

To investigate whether or not associations demonstrated
between nominar variables were due to chance, the Fisher,s
Exact rest was applied. The Fj-sher's Exact rest is a test of
statistical significance that may be used as an alternate to
chi square when numbers are too small to permit the use of chi
square (Hassard, r99l). For this study, the lever of
significance¡ or arpha level, rdas set at five per cent (.05).
Kendall's Tau correlation coefficient was used to assess the
relationship between other ord.inal variables.
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Studv Limitations

This study described the reported thoughts, feelings and

knowledge of occupationar hearth nurses on the subJect of
confidentiality of emproyee health information. rt, did not
attempt to explain or predict their feerings, thoughts or
knowredge. Nor did this survey actuarly measure w\at nurses

did to protect confidential-ity of employee health information,
only what they said they did. Findings of this survey are
generalizable onry to the popuÌat,ion surveyed and not to
populations of occupational heaLth nurses riving and working
in other provinces or countries.

Missing data were not a major probrem with the exception
of question lL which asked what tlpe of specific information
the employer is most likely to request. The instruction for
this question did not clearly request only one ansvrer

resurting in many respondents providing multiple answers which
were difficult to code.

Another limitation may be the wording of questions
soliciting information about resources used when making
difficurt decisions regarding release of employee hearth
information to the employer, questions 14 and L5. As Àroskar
(1989) noted, in ethical decision-making, it is important for
study participants to distinguish between difficult decisions
in which moral choice is required and decisions that are
difficurt because of Iegal, communicationr or political
probrems. This distinction v¡as not made for subjects in
questions L4 and 15 of the present study. Hence, in the
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analysis, the researcher was unable to make assumptions about

whether the study participant,s defined a ,'difficurt, decision"
within a morar, political, legar or conmunication context.

For purposes of the present study, vatidation of the
instrument was limited to content vaLÍdity. However, beyond

content varidity, ât least one type of criterion-rerated
validity or construct validity is needed to give minimar

assurance of the instrument,s overarl validity (?lilson, 1gg5).

These more sophisticated levers of vatidation witr be

completed if the instrument is used subsequently in other
popuJ-ations of occupational health nurses.

Few statistically significant associations between

variables of interest were demonstrated. This may be because

there lras no difference among respondents or because the small
number of respondents prevented true differences from being

detected.

Protection of Subiects

Participants $¡ere informed in the cover Letter that the
survey was strictly voluntary and that consent to participate
was indicated by completion of the questionnaire and its
return. Àn explanation of how the researcher obtained. the
subject's name and address was provided. Because of the
sensitive nature of the topic and the fact that the researcher
is known to many respondents, respondents were guaranteed that
their responses courd not be rinked wÍth their names. The

researcher bel-ieves that the inability to trace respondents,
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identities successfully provided an atmosphere encouraging

trust and candor since there r.ras no indication (either by

missing data or respondents' comments) that participants were

unwilLinq to respond to the questions.

Questionnaires were sent to subjects, home addresses to
avoid possible scrutiny by employers. subJects were informed
in the cover ret,t,er that when the results of the study were

made public, data would be grouped so tliat individual
responses could not be identified.

Each subject \úas offered a personal copy of the study

resul-ts by mai}. The separate post card accompanying each

questionnaire for fol-Iow up purposes contained a check off for
receipt of results. No other inducement t,o participate in the
study was contemplated, the assumption being that the saliency
of the topic for this special interest group was enough to
encourage participation j-n the study. This assurnption was

borne out by the high response rate.
only the researcher, a quaJ-ified data entry operator, the

Manitoba Nursing Research rnstitute's statistical advisor, and

the researcher's advising committee had access to the raw

data. Raw data and the MARN menbership tist srere kept in a

l-ocked file in the researcher,s home. The rist of
participants' names and addresses and the completed

questionnaires were destroyed upon compretion of the study.
The study was approved by the university of Manitoba

school of Nursing EthicaL Review committee. The researcher
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antÍcipated no

participation ín

harm

this
to individual subJects from their

study.
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Chapter 5

Findings

The study findings are divided into five sections. The

first section describes some of the educational and practice
characteristics of the sampre. The second. section
(corresponding to the first and part of the second study
objectives) estimates the difficulty of maintaining
confidentiality of emproyee hearth info:mation. rt details the
frequency and type of requests for emproyee hear.th
information. Methods of records handring are described.
whether respondents perceive maintaining confidentiality of
employee health information to be a problem or not is
discussed. Resources used by nurses when faced with difficult
decisions regarding release of employee health information are
enumerated in the third section (corresponding to study
objective 3). The fourth section (objective four) focuses on

ethical- decision-making. some factors about the individual
nurse or her working environment which may be related to
ethical decision-making are described. Remedies chosen by
respondent,s for improving the protection of confid.entiality
(corresponding to part of the second objective) constitute the
fifth, and final, section.
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The tlpicar occupational health nurse respondent in this
study (Tables 1-3) is a diproma-prepared registered nurse who

has a certificate in occupational health nursing and has been
enployed fu1l time, part time or a combination of both in
occupationar hearth for ten years or less. she or he is most
likely to deliver occupational health servicesr Érs part of a

multidisciplinary team' to a unionized workforce of between
500 and 2500 workers in private industry.

Tabl,e l-

Educational Level

RN Diploma OnIy

RN and certificate in occupationar Health Nursing

RN, oIrN certificate and other Nursing certificate

RN and Other Nursing Certificate

BN and OHN or Other Nursing Certificate

Masters Degree in Nursing

Other combinations of education

TotaI

n

L4

31

10

I

5

1

67

73



Table 2

and Trrpe of Emplovment

Duration

( Years )

1-4

5-r-0

1L-l_5

>15

Full- Time

(rr) only

Tlpe of Enplolment

18

Total

Part Time

(Pr) only

13

10

BoTh FT Total

and PT

39

10

20

28

26

16

15

68

75



Tab1e 3

Size of Workforce

No. of workers

< 250

250-s00

501-1000

r.001-2500

2s01-s 000

5001-10,000

>10, 000

Total

Served

n

7

L7

18

9

4

2

66

Ytith ?{hon Service provided

Service providers

Multidisciplinary team

Alone

In-house physician

Consul-ting physician

Ànother nurse

TotaL

n

36

10

7

7

7

69
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Information

rn order to judge how difficul_t it nay be to protect the
confidentiarity of emproyee heal_th information, respondents
were queried about the sources and frequency of requests for
employee health information, both generarly and, more

specifically, from within their emproying organizations.
ïnappropriate requests for information received from the
employer and methods of health records handring \dere arso
investigated.

information. Respondents were requested to identify the
various sources from whom requests for employee health
information hrere received both from within and outside the
empl-oying organization. Dat,a r^¡ere also gathered on the
frequency of requests for employee health information from
various sources within and outside the emproying organization
(Figures 2 and 3).

Figure 2 combines the number of respondents reporting
requests from general sources and the med.ian number of
requests reported per respondent for each source. The most,

frequently reported source requesting employee health
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Figure 2
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information, during the previous six months, was the employer

(n=45t 60.0t)1 closely followed by the I{orkers compensation

Board (n=40; 53.38). Another important source of requests for
35 respondents (46.7+) was workers themserves ( for their own

information). Fewer nurses reported receiving requests from
sources such as insurance companies, health professionals and

others

Of those respondents who indicated that they had received
reguests for employee health information from any particular
source in the previous six months (Figure 2), the med.ian2

number of requests received was between 2 and. 5 depending on

the source. Nurses received a median of 5 requests in the
previous six months for information from the worker himself or
herself. Respondents received a median of 4 requests from the
employer or a hearth professionaL other than the attending
physician. The workers compensation Board made a median of 3

requests. Respondents receiving requests from an insurance
company, government department, attending physician, lawyer or
union representative t1pically got 2 request,s from any one of
these sources.

Employer sources were subdivided Ínto categories.
Figure 3 combines the number of respondents reporting requests

I Unl-ess otherwise noted, the total number of respondents,the denominator, is 75.
2 The median, the middre varue, is reported here becauseseveral respondents reported extremely high freluencies of requestswhich distorted the mean. The median ieflecls a more accurate"average" in this case.
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from employer sources and the median number of requests
reported per respondent for each source. Forty-seven
individuars (62,7+) reported receiving requests, over the
previous six months, from an employee,s direct supervisor and

37 respondents (49.3*) reported receiving request,s from a

manager other than the employee,s direct supe:nrisor. Thirty_
four respondents (45.3t) report,ed receivi-ng requests from a
person responsible for workers compensation claims. peopte

responsible for insurance claims, safety officers, union
representatives, and Health and safety Committee members were

other sources of requests from within the employing
organization.

Respondents, who got requests f rom within the ernpl_oying

organization, received a median of between 2 and 4 requests
depending on the source (Figure 3). The safety officer and

the person responsibre for workers compensation requested
information a median of 4 times, according to respondents who

had received requests from these sources. rt was reported
that the employee's direct, supervisor, a managier other than
the employee's direct supervisor, and Health and safety
committee representatives lrere responsibre for a median of 3

requests each. Respondents reported receiving medians of 2

and 2.5 requests respectivery from union representatives and

the person responsible for insurance cLaims.
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Figure 3
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what proportion of employer requests

$¡ere not accompanied by the employee's

for release and what proportion of ernproyer request,s were for
health information of a specific nature (Table 4). These

constitute inappropriate requests.

Tabi.e 4

Respondents were asked

for health information
written authorization

Proportion

<25t

25-50*

51-75t

> 75t

Unaccompanied by

Written

Àuthorization

Inappropriate Requests

Total

20

Specific Information

Requested

24

s0

18

3s

75



lVhen asked whether employer requests, during the
previous six months, for employee hearth informat,ion were

alwavs accompanied by written authorization from the employee,

53 of the 58 respondents who answered the question said no.

Twenty-four persons estimated that more than z5t of requests

were unaccompanied by written authorization (Table 4).3 rt,
was estimated by 20 individuars that Less than 23\ of requests

had no employee authorization and 6 respondents estimated that
it occurred between 25t and 75t of the time. Most respondents

(31) suggested that this feature of requests has remained the
same compared to three years ago while g stated it has

decreased and 7 stated it has increased. .A, further 22 were

unabl-e to assess the change over time.

Responses were nearly evenly divided with respect to
receiving employer requests for information of a specific
nature 29 respondents indicated that they did receive such

requests and 28 indicated that they did not. Àbout half of
the respondents (18) indicated that requests for specific
information occurred less than 2s* of the time and the other
harf (17) reported this type of request occured more than 25t
of the time (Tabre 4). unlike the number of requests which
were not accompanied by written authorizat,ion, only 6

respondents reported that more than ?5t of request,s \Mere for
specific information. As to whether this characteristic of

3 Tot¿Ìs
missing val-ues

do not al-ways agree
for one or more of

between tables and text due to
the variables in question.
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requests has changed over time, 25 respondents reported that
it has remained unchanged, while 12 and 14 respectÍvely stated

it has decreased and increased. A further 18 were unable to
assess a change over tíme.

Às for the type of specific infornation the employer \ùas

most tikely to request, on:--y 22 individuaLs either responded

at aL1 or responded with a singular ansvrer. Employers

reportedly were most likely to request medj-cal details
justifying work absence (7 ) or restrictions (6 ) . Confirmation

of a suspected substance abuse problem ( 1) or individ.ual

biological test resuLts (2) were requested less frequently.

Six respondents suggested a variety of "other" categories.

practices related to handl-ing occupational health records is
another dimension of assessing the difficulty of maintaining

confidentiality of, employee health information. Table 5

refLects the presence or absence of employer policies or
practices affecting infor:nation and records hand.Iing.

Occupational health records handlinq. The policies and
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Table 5

PoIicy/Practice

ltritten employer policy
on confidentiality

Blanket authorization for
release of information

for new hirees

Nurse requires employee,s

written authorization

Health information stored

in personnel fiLes

Present .Absent llnsure

37 25 1L

64

59

n

73

11

73

68

0 70

77
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Thirty-seven respondents (50.2t) reported that theÍr
employer has a written policy governing confidentiality of
employee health information, 2s (34.2g) reported the absence
of such a policy and 1l nurses (15.1t) were unsure of whether
such a policy exists. rifty-nine nurses reported that they
require an employee's written authorization for release of
employee health information but 11 reported not requiring
written authorization. Three respondents reported that,
employee health information is stored in personnel fires to
which, it is assumed, more than just health professional_s have
access. Although 64 respondents indicat,ed that their emproyer
does not require blanket authorizations from new hirees for
reLease of employee health information, 6 indicated that, such
a policy does exist at their workplace and three were unsure
whether such a policy exists or not.

Those respondents who required written authorization for
rel-ease of employee health information (n=59) ind.icated that
forms used for this purpose contain most of the erements
recommended by the canadian Health Records Àssociation 1taËre
6). The exceptions, time rimit . on validity of the
authorization and purpose for which informatÍon is to be used,
were reported absent by 36 and 22 respond.ents respectively.
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Tabl-e 6

Number of Respondents Reporting Presence or

Absence of Typical Elements of Forms Authorízinq

Rel-ease of Emplovee Hea1th Information

Element

Who will receive

information

Specific nature of

information to be

released

Date

Employee's signature

Time Limit

Purpose

Present .Absent unsure

55

50

Employee heaLth records are stored in a variety of
locations, according to respondents. of the 75 respondents,

most reported that records are stored in locked fites inside
the hearth unit (n=54). seven respondents indicated that
records were stored in unlocked files inside the health uni-t.

one reported that records were stored in unlocked files
outside the unit and five people reported that records were

80

58

57

14

33

n

58

0

1

36

22

58

58

58

54

55



stored in locked files outside the health unit. One

respondent added that supervisors had access to employee

health records stored in locked file drawers outsÍde the

health unit.

If the nurse v¡as to leave the employer, 50 respondents

suggested that another nurse would J-ikely assume direct

responsibitity for employee health records, while 7 stated

that a doctor would likely assume responsibility (Figure 4).

Seven individuaLs thought that either no one, a secretary,

someone from personnel or a manager would most like1y assume

responsibility for records. In other words, these 7

respondents suggested that the records wouLd not be

safeguarded by a health professionaL. Five respondents were

unsure of who would assÌrme responsibitity for records.

Responses from those who had actually left occupational health

nursing positions (n=33) reflected a similar pattern as those

who hlpothesized about the fate of records in the event of

their departure (Figure 4).
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Figure 4
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Respondents' perception of a problern. MaÍntaining
confidentiality of employee healt,h information Ìúas perceÍved
to be a problem by 37 respondenrs (52.lt) while 30 (42.3*) did
not perceive maintaining confidentiarity to be a problem and

4 (5.68) did nor know if it is a probrem or not (Figure 5).

Figure 5
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Cross tabulations were undertaken to determine whether
nursesr perception of a probren varied with their responses on

severar other variables. Respondents who received requests
for health information from ernproyers were significant,ry more

likely to consider the maintenance of confidentiarity to be a
problen than respondents who did not receive requests from
enployers (Table 7). of the respondents who did not perceive
confidentiality to be a problem, 13 (4st) received requests
for health information from ernployers; whereas, of the
respondents who did perceive a problem, 2g (8ot) received
requests for employee hearth inforrnation from emproyers.

Table 7

Fr"cru"ncy of R"=pond"nt= rndicatin.r Maintaining

Requests for Hearth rnformation in previous six Months

Received Employer Requests

Problen No (å) yes (t) Totat (t)

No 16 (55.2t) 13 (44.stll zs (100t)

Yes 7 (20.0å) 2s (Bo.ot) 3s (loot)

Total 23 (3s.9å) 41 (64.L2) 64 (1008)

Note. p:0.004 Fisherrs Exact Test
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Às, werr, respondents who perceived the maintenance of
confidentiality to be a problem were significantty more rikely
to have received a hiqh proportion of unauthorized requests
from employers (Table B). of those respondents who perceived
confidentiality to be a probrem, L9 (7ot) received a high
proportion (>752) of unauthorized requests. of those t¡ho did
not perceive a probrem, only 6 (33t) received a high
proportion (>758) of unauthorized reguests.

Table 8

Frequencv of Respondents fndicating Maintaining
confidentiality is problem or Not bv prooortion of

Authorization in previous Six Months

Proportion of Requests Unaccompanied by

Authorization

Problen

No

Yes I (2e.6*) le (7o.4+)

Tota1 20 (44.42) 2s (s5.6å)

Note. Si-x respondents indicated 25å to Z5t

were unaccompanied by authorization.
p:0.02, Fisherts Exact Test

<2 5t

L2 (67.0t) 6 (33.08)

>752 Total (t)

18 (100t)

27 (1o0t)

4s (100t)

85
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whether respondents considered confidentiarity to be a
problen also varied significantly with the receipt of enployer
reguests for employee hearth information of a specific nature
over the previous six months (Table 9). of those who

perceived a problem maintaining confidentiality of employee

hearth information, zo (6s*) received reguests for specific
infonnation whereas, of those who did not perceive
confidentiarity to be a problen, onry 7 (35*) had received
such a request (p=0.04, Fisherfs Exact Test).

Table 9

Frequency of Respondents fndicating Maintaining

Months

Problem

No

Yes

Total-

Received Emptoyer Requests for Specific
Eealtb Information

No (t)

Note. p:0.04, Fisherrs Exact Test,

13 (65.0å)

11 (3s.s8)

24 (47.L2)

Yes (å)

7 (35.0t)

20 (64.5t)

27 (53.e8)

Total (8)

20 (100å)

31 (1008)

s1 (1008)
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No statisticatry significant differences hrere found
betr¿een those who do and do not perceive confidentiarity to be

a probrem and 1) frequency of requests for enproyee health
information from enployer subgroups; z) size or type of
workforce servedr' 3) presence or absence of a union, 4,)

presence or absence of written empl0yer policy governing
confidentiality of emproyee health infor¡nation; s) years of
occupational health nursing ex¡rerience; and 6) nursesl
perceptions of powerlessness, decision-making authority, and

colIegial or employer support.

problem. The consequences for refusal to release information
in a situation in which the nurse viewed the release as

inappropriate coul-d also contribute to difficulty naintaining
confidentiatity. Tabre 1o iLlustrates what consequences

respondents reported they night expect. Fourteen of the 7s

respondents indicated that they rvould most 1ikely be met with
begrudging acceptance, 1g were unsure of what the consequences

night be and 3 felt they would rikery be subject to some

punitive measure. Twenty-three indicated that nothing wouLd

rikely happen and 17 stated they wourd rikely gain greater
respect frorn their enployer.
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TabLe L0

Number of Respondents Reporting the Various

Consequences of Not Releasing Information to the
Emplover

Consequence

No conseguence

Unsure

Gain greater respect

Met with begrudging acceptance

Subject to punitive meaÉure

Total

Respondents rârere . asked whether the issue of
confidentiality had ever contributed to the nurse,s decision
to Leave an employer or to a termination by an employer.
Àpproximately 70 respondents attempted the two corresponding
questi-ons. However, it was apparent these questions were not
rel-evant to the majority of respondents when another guestion
revealed that 42 nurses had never been previously emproyed as

occupational- health nurses. of the 2g respondents who

previously had left an occupational health nursing position,
4 (14t) indicated that the issue of confidentiality had

contributed to their decision to leave an empJ_oyer. t$¡o (gg)

of the 26 respondents who previously had been terminated from
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an occupationaL hearth nursing position indicated that, in
their opinion, this issue had contributed t,o an emproyer,s

decision to terminate them. Three did not know whether this
issue had contributed to their termination.

Resources to Occr-lpational Heal_th Nurses

Respondents were queried about which resources they have

used when faced with difficutt decisions regarding the release
of employee heaLth informat,ion. As shown ín Figure 6

respondents were most Iikely to choose their own

instinct/beLiefs (49), forrowed by a doctor (3g), a code of
ethics (35), another occupational- health nurse (31), or
company policy (27) as a resource. when asked which resource
they found to be most helpful, the relative order changed

(Figure 7 ). Respondents reported that their own

instincts/beLiefs \úere most herpfur (17). other occupational
health nurses (11) surpassed doctors (7) and code of ethics
(8) in frequency. Nurses' professional association was one of
the least favoured resources.
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Figure 7
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Façtors which mav be Related to Ethical Decision-Makino

To isolate some factors about the nurse or the working

environment related to ethicar decision-naking and the
protection of confidentiat hearth informaÈion, respondents

were asked to agree or disagree with a number of statements

using S-point Likert-type response categories.

Tabre 11 il-lustrates the responses to statenents
reflecting either a bureaucratic or patient advocacy

orientation in ethical decisions. Agreement with statements

which favoured employer access to enpl-oyee hearth information
reflected a bureaucratic orientation. Àgreement with
statements expressing the nursets wírlingness to protect the
privacy of hearth infornation refrected a patient advocacy

orientation. Most respondents st,rongly disagreed with the two
f'bureaucratrr statements [53 (73*) and 59 (B2t) respectivery]
and most respondents strongly agreed with the two rrpatient

advocaterr statements [56 (762) and 51 (7o*) respectivery].
This revealed a generaJ- tendency toward a patient advocate

orientation among respondents. Nevertheless a few respondents

agreed with employer access to ernployee health infonnation and

disagreed with nursing actions to protect confidentiarity.
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Table 11

Frequencv of Responses to statements rndicating Either
Bureaucratic or Patient Àdvocacv Orientation

Response Category*

Statement

Bureaucrat
To facilitate
administrative decisions,
the employer should have
access to as much
employee health
information as he or she
requires.
As the owner of the
employee's health record,
the employer should have
access to information
stored in the record.

Patient Advocate
f have to be prepared to
stand up for Lhe-
employee's privacy when
it comes to health
information.
f would disobey a direct
order from my employer
before I would
inappropriately release
health information about

53

59

'Not".. 1 -
Q=

73

Strongly disagree 2 = Disagree
Agree 5=Stronglyagree

72

56

13

74

51- 73

3 = Neutral
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Table L2 illustrates the frequency of responses to
state¡nent,s reflecting factors internal to the nurse which nay

be related to ethicar decision-naking regarding release of
emproyee health informatíon. Respondents nost frequently
agreed or strongly agreed with statements indicating they are

confident of their decÍsions, that their past education had

adequately prepared them for this type of decision and that
experience makes it easier to make decisions. Respondents

were most rikery to disagree or to disagree strongry with the

statement that they feer powerless to prevent inappropriate
aceess to employee health records. However, 1g (25t)

respondents indicated that they did feer powerÌess to prevent

inappropriate access to employee hearth records. Eleven

(16t), 1-0 (14t) and 19 (26*') respondents respect,ively
indicated a neutral stance on confidence, powerlessness, and

educational preparation.

Responses to statements about the nursers work

environment which may be related to ethicar decision-naking
are sunmarized in Table 13. Most often respondents indicated
that they could rely on their occupationar health nurse

corleagues for advice ín decision-rnaking. Hov¡ever, 11

respondents (16t) indicated that they did not feer they could

turn to OIIN colJ-eagrues for advice and a further 18 (zsz) were

neutral. Respondents vrere most likety to agree or to agree

strongly that their employer supports the principle of
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protecting confidentiarity and has delegated, to nurses, the
authority needed to make decisions regarding confidentiality.

Table L2

Statement
Once I make a
decision about
releasing employee
health information,
I an usually pretty
confident it is the
right decision.
I sometimes feel
powerless to prevent
inappropriate access
to employee health
records.
My past education
adequately prepared
me to make decisions
regarding issues of
confidentiality in
occupational_ health
nursing.
As I gain more ex-
perience, it becomes
easier to judge each
situation and make
decisions regarding
rêlease of employee
health information.

Response Category'
1 2 'T1111223570

23 22 10

'Note. l:
4=

19 25 21 74

10

Strongly disagree z
Agree 5 : Strongly

73

46253672

: Disagree
agree

95

3 = Neutral



Table 13

Frecfuencv of Responses to Statements Reflecting
Fa tors fn NurseIs Work Environment

Statenent
I can count on oc-
cupational health
nurse colleagues for
advice with
decisions regarding
reÌease of employee
health infornation.
f feel that I have a
lot of support from
my employer for
protecting the con-
fidentiality of
enployee health in-
formation.
I _have been given as
much authority as I
need to make deci-
sions regardi-ng con-
fidentiality of
employee health
information.

Response Category'
12
47

34
18 2L 22 72

'Note. 1 = Strongly disagree 2 = Disagree
4 : Agree g : Strongly agree

14 20 29 72

on the other hand, 9 respondents (13å) stated they did not
feer they have their emp)-oyerIs support for maintaining
confidentiality and a further L4 (19å) nere neutrar.

À statistically significant inverse correlation was found
between lever of enproyer support for protecting confident-
iality and feelings of powerressness (Kendarl tau B -0.19,
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p=0.05). Feerings of powerressness were not found to be

correlated with decision-making authority, years of ex¡rerience
as an occupational health nurse or size of workforce served.

Feeling powerless to prevent, inappropriate access to
hearth records vras not associated with whether respondents

worked alone or with other professionarsr oE whether

respondents had basic educat,ion or a post-basic certificate.
sinilarry, feeling powerless was not associated with
consequences perceived to fo110w a refusar to rerease health
infonnation.

tiality

As reported above, 30 respondents did not view
rnaintaining confidentiality to be a problen. However, arong
with those who did consider naintaining confidentiality to be

a probrem (37'), many contributed their opinions to a rist of
possible remedies for inproving the protection of
conf identiarity of ernployee heatth information (Figrure B) .

Nurses favoured actions focused on enpÌoyers. written
employer policies on confidentiality of employee hearth
information (62) and better education of emptoyers and

employees (55) on confidentiality of health infornation were

the most frequently chosen remedies. The third most,

frequentry chosen sorution nas a law or regulation
specificalty governing confidentiality of hearth information
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in occupational settings (46). other suggested remedies
included remedies focused on the nurses such as pract,ice
standards, a specific code of ethics for occupational hearth
nurses and better education regarding confident,iality of
health infornation. Às well a system of occupational health
service del-ivery in which occupationaL hearth professionars
are not directry enproyed by companies was supported by 19

respondents.

Summarv

More respondents received requests from the employer than
from any general source and more respondents received requests
from the enployeers direct supervisor and a manager than from
any other source within the enproying organization. Nurses
who received requests reported a nedian of between two and
five reguests in a six nonth period from any particular
source.

Approxinatery half of the sample perceived that
rnaintaining confidentiality of ernployee health inforrnation was

a problem- This perception vras supported by objective
criteria such as frequency of requests for employee heatth
information, particurarly frorn the emproyer and the proportion
of tine that reguests v/ere unaccompanied by written
authorizations or were for information of a specific nature.
Respondents were more rikery to perceive a prob)-em if they had

received requests for ernployee health infornation fron the
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emproyer especially those requests that were unaccompanied by
the employee's written authorization and were for information
of a specific nature. Hearth records handling may contribute
to the problem of maintaining confidentiaJ_Íty for those who

reported ho emproyer poricy on confidentiarity, those who do

not require written authorization for release of information,
and for those whose records are not secured from access by
non-health professionals .

with respect to ethical decision-making, respondents were

more likely to choose their own instincts or other nursing
colleagues as the most helpful resources when making difficult
decisions regarding release of employee hearth information.
Most respondents gravitated toward a patient advocacy

orientation in ethical decision-making regarding release of
employee heal-th information. Most respondents indicated that
they are confident of their decisions, that past education has

prepared them for this type of decision and that experience
makes decision-making easier. simirarly respondents most

often indicated that they could rery on OIIN corleagues for
advice and on their emproyer for support in maintaining
confidentiatity and for delegating decision-making authority.

Respondents recommended a number of remedies for
improving the protection of confidentiarity of emptoyee health
information. They favoured actions directed at employers but
they also suggested actions focused on nurses.
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Chapter 6

Discussion and Conclusions

rn this chapter the study,s key findings are discussed in
light of previous research. rmplications are considered for
nursing practice stemming from the problem of maintaining
confidentiality of employee health information. Respondent-

identified remedies for improving confidentiarity are
reviewed. Recommendations are offered to address the probrem

of maintaining confidential-ity índividually, at the nursing
practice level, and collectiveIy, at a nursing organization
policy level.

Às werr, certain findings are linked to the study,s
conceptuar framework. characteristics of the nurse and the
work environment which may affect ethical decision-making are
considered. Co-mments are made about the resources nurses use

¿1,ÇÈ."tr
when making etffiar decisions. The study,s strengths and

limitations, from which come severar recommendations for
nursing research, are discussed.

Problem

the most striking finding of this study is that
proportion (52t) of occupatS-onar health nurses
maintaining confidentiaLity of employee hearth information as

L01
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a problem. I'loreover, nurses' percept,ion of a problem was

substantiated by data on sources and frequency of requests for
emproyee hearth information and the proportÍon of
i-nappropriat,e requests respondents reported. Àlthough
presaged by discussions in the riterature (.AAOHN, lggg;
Krever, L980), it nonetheless is surprising that such a high
proportion of nurses perceive a problem. consider if hatf the
nurses working in institutions or the community in the
traditional heal-th care system were concerned that they courd
not adequately protect the privacy of their crients, health
information. There no doubt wourd be widespread professionaL
and public demands for reform of the systems for handring and

storage of health information.
The explanation for public and professional silence on

the problem of maintaining the confidentiality of employee

heaLth information is probably muLtifaceted. on Lhe surface,
one could reasonably suggest that most peopre are unaware of
the frequency with which private health information is handl-ed

daily in the processing of insurance c1aíms, workers
compensation claims, absenteeism data, and biorogicar
monitoring data reLated t,o occupationar health hazards. Àlr
of these instances can provide opportunity for breaches of
confidentiality and for abuse of private health information.
However, at a more fundamentar r-evel, the expJ-anation for poor
recognition of the problem, and indeed for the probrem Ítself,
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is more LikeJ-y related to the social and economic relations
between worker and employer.

working peopler âs a group, recognize the need to sell
their Labour in order to maintain subsistence. This economic

necessity provides the precondit,ion for many indignÍties that
workers endure in the workprace. Electronic monitoring,
random drug testing, punching a timeclock, requesting
permission to l-eave a workstation, and having private health
information open to the scrutiny of the emproyer are aÌl
examples of these indignities. I{orkers, fearful of losing
their means of livin9, put up with such conditions rather than
protest and risk job loss.

EmpJ-oyers require tight control of the production process

in order to keep their enterprises profitable. The ability to
predict all of the inputs and outputs of the system of
production are requisit,e conditions for a profitable
enterprise. Because human beings are the ,,biorogicar

components" of the production process, employers feel
justified in rigidry controlling the activities of peopre as

they interact with the production process. This includes
knowing everlthing possibre about the individual worker,
including hearth information, so that "weaknesses,' in the
system can be predicted and detected. rn the view of
employers, invading the privacy of indivÍduals is merely a

means of protecting their business interests. This view
remains generally unchal-lenged because of the ideological
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propensity in this society to hord profÍt-making and free
enterprise in high esteem. Furthermore, their economic power

over working people, that is the power to hÍre and fire,
assures that this hegemony will not be easiry broken. rt Ís
important for occupational health nurses to understand and.

acknowledge the rol-e of power, economics and politics in the
relationship between labour and management. Also, nurses, who

are workers themselves, must recognize the potential Ímpact

that these forces may have on nursing practice in occupational
settings.

rn this discussion, attention is focused primariry on

empJ-oyer requests for employee health information for two

reasons. Firstly, the employer was the most frequent source

of requests reported by the greatest number of respondents.

secondly, the imbalance of power between eurproyer and

employees creates the potentiar for health information to be

used against workers in the administrative decisions of the
employer. rt is not sinpJ-y that the principre of privacy is
broken; it is that the potential for harm to the crient is
real

Employers were responsible for frequent requests to the
largest number of respondents. rt follows then that nurses
who perceived maÍntaining confidentiality to be a problem were

more tikery to be those who received request,s from the
employer. This is significant given the direct effect that
the illegitimate use of health information can have on the
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economic and sociar well-being of the nurse,s client, the
employee. The number and sources of requests corroborate
Justice Krever's (1980) view that nurses are rÍkety to be

subject to substantial pressure from employers to disclose
information.

Other sources of requests for employee health information
for a J-arge number or respondents erere either the l{orkers
compensation Board or a person responsible for administering
workers compensation claims within the employj-ng organization.
The workers compensation Board has a legal right to request
and receive health information related to the work-related
illness or injury of claimants. on the other hand, persons

responsible for adminj-stering workers compensation within
employing organizations have no legal craim to employee hearth
information. Part of their role is to prevent economic 1oss

to the employer which, ât times, requires that they gather
evidence to police and to dispute workers, claims for
compensation. Nurses who share information, authorized or
not, with these adminÍstrators may prace theÍr crients,
$Iorkers' compensation cLaims and hence, their clients'
economic and social welfare in jeopardy.

A reratively small number of nurses hrere petitioned for
employee health information by safety officers but those who

did receive requests, on average, got as many requests or more

than from other sources. Data were not collected on the type
of information safety officers seek. presumably it is
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information related to work-rerated accident,s and inJuries,
since the safety officer's role is accident investigation and

prevention. rnformation in accident investigation is best
obtained from sources at, first hand to the incident, t,he

worker him or herself and eye witnesses. The nurse, who

renders first aid or treats the injury, j_s a second-hand

source of information. safety officers have no professionar
obligation to maintain confidentiaJ-ity of health info¡:nation.
Furthermore, safety officers usuarry are considered to be ress
independent from management than heal_th professionals.

The findings suggest that when nurses received requests
for information from the employer, they often received
murtiple requests. Two expranations are plausible. perhaps

these nurses have not effectively communicated to the emproyer
that unauthorized requests or requests for specific employee

heal-th information are not acceptable. or perhâps, despite
the best efforts of t,he nurse, the employer persists in trying
to obtain information.

As for whether maintaining confidentiality will continue
to be a problem, it seems that the majority of respondents
bel-ieved that the situation has remained relatively unchanged

over the ]ast three years. Although this finding provides
hope that the situation is generally not deteriorating, ít
courd also be concluded that the situation will_ not improve
unless action is taken by nurses individually or collectivery.
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practice. The findings bear out, Rabinow,s (1999) statement,

that occupational heatth records are not usually eubJect to
the same tight administrative control as those in the
traditional hearth care system. Àrthough most of the
respondents appeared to be handling records in a stringent
manner, the exceptions are notable. The absence of a written
employer poricy on confidentiality (one-third of respondents)
raises the question of indÍviduar emproyer commitment to this
issue. BLanket authorizations for release of information for
new hirees and storage of health information in personnel
files, arthough present in only a smarl number of instances,
practically guarantees unauthorized access and inappropriate
use of hearth information. Àrso, some nurses contributed to
the problem by not requiring the employee,s written
authorization for release of emproyee hearth information or by
being uncertain of the presence or absence of an employer
poJ-icy on confidentiality.

Time limit and purpose for which the informatÍon is to be

used were the most 1ikely erements absent on authorization
forms for rel-ease of health information. These elements ought
to be present, according to the canadian Hearth Records

Association (cHRÀ, 1990). stating the purpose increases the
l-ikelihood of informed consent for the release of information.
stating a time limit reduces the possibitity of the
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authorization being used for purposes other than for what it,
was intended.

secure storage of health records v¡as a probrem for a

smalL number of individuals who noted that information Ís
stored in unlocked files either insÍde or outside the heaLth
unit. similarly, regarding responsibility for records if the
nurse left her employer, a smal-l number of respondents

indicated that the records would not be safeguarded by a

health professional-. The number of respondents in these cases
r¡¡as small and perhaps the situations were isolated;
nevertheless the number of workers who potent,ially are
affected could be large. rnstances of lax employer and

nursing practices in handring, transferring and storing
employee health information contribute to the overaLl
magnitude of the problem of maintaining confidentiality.

Because the empÌoyer is the source of requests for most

respondents, it is consistent and appropriate that most nurses
wourd choose remedies that, focus on emproyers. Emproyer-

focused remedies as well as legislation governing
confidentialÍty (the third most frequently chosen remedy) are
consistent with the recommendations made by Justice Krever
(1980). Nurses apparently recognize the need to "put their
own house in order" by est,ablishing practice standards and

codes of ethics, and by educating themselves regarding
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confidentiality of employee health information. À change in
the present system of occupational health service delivery so

that health professionals v¡ere more independent of direct
management control was favoured by a number of individuals.

Recommendations for nursinq practice. There is much that,
nurses can do, individually and collectively, to improve the
protection of confidential emproyee hearth information.
Probabry the most effective means of protecting private health
information today would be the provision of occupational
heaLth services independent of corporate control. However,

this solution wourd require major reform of present service
derivery methods. This reform would require extensive work by
individuals and organizations over a J_ong period of time.
There are other practicar, attainable sorutions to this
problem, many of which were identified by the study
participants. The reconmendations contained herein reflect
the remedies identified by the study participants and are
thought to be achievable in the short term (that, is, ress than
five years).

Because solving the problem of maintaining
confidentiality of emproyee hearth informati-on is often beyond

the capability of the individuaL nurse, recommendations are
made for collective action by nurses. To enhance credibility
and strength, corlective action ís best undert,aken under the
auspices of organizations which represent professional nurses.
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The reconmendations for colLective action combine the
infl-uence, authority and resources of the provincial ricensing
body and professi-onár association (Manitoba Association of
Registered Nurses) with the content expertise and commitment

of the Manitoba occupational Health Nurses rnt,erest Group.

As well-, suggestions are made for changes in individual
practice. rt is imperative that nurses begin the process of
improving confidentiality of employee heaLth information in
their own workplaces. This imperative is moderated by the
recognition that nurses, as employees themselves, have to dea]
with sometimes intimidating corporate or bureaucratic
structures. Therefore, each nurse wirr have to decide for
her/himserf the degree to which this issue can be tackled in
Índividual workplaces .

vigorous concerted and individuar action is expected to
improve the maintenance of confidentiarity of employee health
information in occupational hearÈh nursing practice in
Manitoba.

Recommendations for collective action. ft is recommended

that:

L. a code of ethics be deveroped specifically for
occupational health nurses based on the principres of the
canadian Nurses Association (cNA) code of Ethics for
Nursing but incorporating content which recognizes the
unique practice features of occupational hearth nursing.
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This code should be deveroped under the auspices of the
canadian Nurses Àssociation with input from provincial
occupational- health nursing groups and the National
Àssociation of Occupational Health Nurses.

the Manitoba Àssociation of Registered Nurses (l,fÀRN) and

the Manitoba occupational HeaLth Nurses rnterest Group

(MoHNrG) collaboratively deverop a position statement on

confidentiality of employee health info:nnation which

incLudes guidelines for appropriate disclosure of
employee health informatÍon, stringent methods of records
handring, and disposition of records at termination of
employment.

. the MARN and the I{oHNrG develop and imprement a strategy
for educating employers of the importance of maintaining
t'he privacy of employee health information. This
education should include reconmendations for the
establishment of employer policies for protecting
confidentiality, the estabrishment of secure information
handling and storage facilities, and the eraboration of
nurses' ethicar obligations regarding hearth information.
The education should be aimed at all levers of
management.

the l,fÀRN provide resources for t,he deveropment of an

orientation package for nurses entering the field of
occupational heaLth which wouLd include a special section
on ethics, a section on provincial resources avairabre
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for nurses, standards of practice (currently being
developed), and employment-related issues.

5. occupationaL health nursing practice standards currentry
being developed incLude a strong statement on the nurse,s
obligation to maintain confidentiaJ-ity of employee health
inf ormati-on.

6. the MARN provide moral and institutional support to
nurses who request it in situations where the nurse Ís
having difficulty protecting the prÍvacy of employee

health information.

7. the MoHNrG, in collaboration with the MARN, intensivery
lobby the provincial government to enact legisJ-ation for
the protection of employee heal-th information. This
shoul-d incLude the estabrishment of a provincial
depository for employee hearth information for empJ_oyers

who go out of business or for employers who no longer
maintain physicians or nurses on staff.

gt¡Iginc practice.

1. where an employer policy on confidentiality of emptoyee

hearth information is absent, the nurse strive to have

such a policy established.

the nurse effectively communicate to all levels of
management and empJ-oyees the nurse's role in protecting
the confidentiarity of employee hearth information.

LL2
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3. the nurse follow the most recent canadian Health Records

Àssociation guidelines for protecting confÍdentiar hearth
information.

the nurse endeavour to eradicate such practices as

storage of hearth records in personner fires, storage of
heaLth records in insecure faciÌities, use of blanket
authorizations for rerease of information and access to
employee hearth information by anyone other than heaLth
professionars and administrative personnel, such as

secretaries, who have taken an oath of confid.entiarity.
the nurse ensure that the emproyer (inctuding persons

responsible for workers compensation for the employer) be

provided onry with a stat,ement regarding an individ.uar's
fitness to work and then, only after the emproyee,s
written authori-zation to do so.

hearth information provided to safety officers,
industrial hygienists, and members of the ?forkprace
Hearth and safety committees be aggregate information
(with no individuaÌ identifiers) to be used for
epidemiological purposes in illness and injury prevention
programs.

the nurse support the efforts of the MÃRN and MoIrNrG Lo

improve the protection of employee hearth Ínformation in
Manitoba.

4.

5.

6.

7.
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Because ethical decision-making does not occur in a

vacuum, some effort has been devoted to studying factors which
may affect this process. Factors included those internar
attributes of the nurse such as role conception and attributes
of the nurse's work environment which may constrain nurses,
decj-sions. This study describes some factors which may affect
the ethical decisions respondent,s make regarding rerease of
employee health information.

Murphy (L982) has postuJ-ated how nurses make morar

decisions through the conceptuarization of their role vis-a-
vis clients and other players in health care. patient
advocate and bureaucrat were two dominant nursing role
conceptions in her work. Ketef ian ( 19 g5 ) ad.vanced Murphy, s

work through empiricar study of rore conception and it,s effect
on morar behaviour. she found that the majority of nurses
exhibited a bureaucratic rather than a patient advocate

orientation in their ethicar decisions. The current studyr ori

the other hand, suggests the opposite. The majority of
respondents favoured a patient advocacy orientation and

disfavoured a bureaucratic orientation. This finding,
however, is tempered by a number of observations. This study
examined ethical decision-making in one circumscribed
situation, that Ís, decisions regarding rerease of employee

health information. Atso it described what nurses report
their orientation to be in d.ecision-making, not observed
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decision-making in actual situations. For these reasons, the
findings may not be comparabre to those of Ketefian,s. rt is
nonetheless encouraging that occupationar health nurses appear
to favour a patient advocate role conception because roLe
conception may colour their manner of handring confidential
employee health information. However, there may be an erement
of social desirabirity bias operating here, perhaps more so in
this study than in ot,hers because of the obvious ethicaÌ theme

of the study. rt must be questioned. whether this preliminary
work has successfulJ-y tapped the constructs of bureaucratic
and patient advocacy orientatÍons. Future research could
improve this situation by deveroping a carefurly varidated
multi-item scale to measure the two const.ructs.

curtin (l-9zB) suggested that ethical decisions require a

moral agent unconstrained by coercive forces. Àutonomy may be
af f ected by i-nternar or externar constraints. ylirkinson
( 1-987 /88) idenrified serf-doubt and lack of courage as
internal- const,raints to moral action among nurses that she

studied. self confidence does not appear to be a probrem for
the majority of respondents in this study. Feeling powerress
to prevent access to emproyee hearth information was not a
problem for the majority of respondents in this study although
a significant minority was either neutral or indicated. that
they did feel- powerless. The inverse correlation between
feering powerress and emproyer support for protecting
confidentiality is consistent with the findings of FennerÌ and
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wood (1985) who measured general feerings of powerlessness

among occupational health nurses. Finding no association
between powerressness and years of olrN experience, leveL of
formal education, or size of workforce served was arso
consistent with findings of Fennell and !{ood (L995).

.Ability to count on occupational health nurse colleagues

for advice, level of support from the employer for protecting
confidentiality, and decision-making authority do not appear

to be important contextual constraints for ethical decision-
rnaking for most respondents. contrary to what Northrop ( j.9gz)

and Krever (1980) found, most respondents in this study are
not in solitary practice. The majority indicated that they
practice together with another nurse or in multidisciplinary
teams. This may exprain, to some extent,, the finding that,

most respondent,s can count on occupationar hearth nurse
colleagues for advice. The weak inverse correlation between

bureaucratic or patient advocacy role orientations and

decision-making authority and reliance on OIIN colleague advice
is preliminary at best and awaits further research.

The presence of coercive forces which may affect nursing
autonomy and hence ethicar decision-making were found in
questions related to the employer,s response to a refusal to
release information. A considerable group of individuars
indicated that they wourd be met with punitive measures,
begrudging acceptance or the unknown if they were t,o refuse to
rerease employee health information. unpleasant reactions to
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a nurse's refusar to rerease empJ-oyee heaÌth information may

create uncomfortable, if not intimidating, encounters with
employers. A small number of individuals indicated that the
confidentiarity issue was a serious enough matter to either
contribute to their ovrn or their employer's decision to
terminate work. This is further evidence of the lever of
discomfort over this issue that some nurses may feer in
occupational settings.

That the respondents, on the whole, have a patient,
advocate role conception is consistent with the perception of
the problem of maintaining confidentiality of emproyee hearth
information. rt is logicaJ- that if the nurse,s orientation is
one that respects the autonomy of the client, then she or he

woul-d view attempted incursions into the privacy of hearth
information to be a problem. The magnitude of the problem of
maintaining confidentiarÍty of emproyee health information is
incongruent with how nurses view themselves with respect to
internal and externar constraints to ethical decision-making.
rf nurses are confident, feer powerfur, have employer support
for maintaining privacy, can count on col_leagues and have as

much authority as they need for making deci_sions regardJ_ng

confidentiarity, then why is maintaining confidentiality stirr
considered to be a problem? The ans!.rer to this question ries
beyond the scope of this study but it may be surmised that
either respondents in this study are deruding themserves or
the internal and contextuar constraints to ethical decision_
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making, identÍfÍed in the conceptual framework, are
incomplete. Further research potentially could identify other
internal and externaL constraints to ethical decision-making.
such constraints might incr-ude differing role expectations
between nurse and emproyer, the effect of sexism on nursing
autonomy, and the effect of different corporate reporting
structures on nursing decisions.

Two points are notabLe about the resources that nurses
find most hel-pfu1 when making difficul-t decisions related to
reLease of information. FirstJ-y, nurses rely primarily on

their own instincts or beliefs and their occupatj-onal health
nurse colleagues. This finding is consistent with those of
Aroskar (1989) in her study of resources used by community
health nurses for difficult ethicar decision-making. Retying
on one's own beriefs is acceptable as rong as these beliefs
are based on sound reasoning and adherence to generalry
accepted standards of nursing practice and codes of ethics.
otherwise there may be cause for concern that decisions courd
be made in an uncriticar, capricious and particularistic
manner by individuar nurses. secondry, it is unfortunate that
the professional association, which logicarly should be viewed
as an important resource to nurses regarding practice issues,
was not found to be a more helpful resource by occupat,ional
hearth nurses. why this is so is open to conjecture. rt may
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be that the professional association racks the expertise to
help occupational health nurses deal effectivery with their
unique practice issues. Although the professional association

should be abl-e to offer consulting services on a wide spectrum

of practice issues, it must be recognized that the majority of
its membership practices in acute or chronic care

institutional settings. By necessity, then, nursing practice
consultants will be most comfortable dealing with issues

rerated to the practice of the majority of nurses. community

health nurses in generaÌ, and occupational health nurses in
particular, may find knowledge of their practice issues

lacking.

A number of factors which may affect ethj-cal- decision-
making lvere explored preliminarily in this study. The next

section discusses the limitations of the present research

regarding rore conception and the internal and external
constraints on nursing autonomy. Recommendations for further
nursing research to address some of these limitations are

offered.

Strenqths and Limitations of the present Studv

strenqths. A suspected problem with maÍntaining

confidentiality of employee hearth information has been

confirmed in this study. Moreover, the high response rate
(86t), and the fact that 75 individuals indicated they wished
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to receive a copy the study findings, reflects the topic,s
saliency among occupationaL health nurses in Manitoba.

This study was able to quantÍfy the magnitude of the

problem of rnaintaining confidentiarity of emproyee health

information in occupational heal-th nursing practice in
Manitoba. rt identified the sources and frequency of requests,

particularly inappropriate requests, for health information.
As wel-I, it provided Ínsight into pract,ices and policies
rel-ated to occupational heaLth records handling. Finally, it
discerned what solutions occupationar health nursesr ês a

group, consider most usefuL for improving the protection of
confidential heatth information. These findings provide a

sorid foundation for pursuing individuar and coLl-ective

strategies for improving the protection of confidential
employee health inf ormation j-n Manitoba.

Limitations. Findings of this survey are generarizabre

only to the population surveyed and not to populati-ons of
occupational health nurses working in other provi-nces or
countries. rt would be usefuL to research the problem of
maintaining confidentiality of employee health information in
another province (such as British colurnbia or ontario) where

industry is more heavily concentrated and occupational heaLth

nurses are more numerous.

Although the items developed for this survey were

supported by the literature, the study would have been
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strengthened by a preliminary qualitative research approach

which sought to explore the day-to-day decision-making process

of individual occupational health nurses regarding employee

health information. This approach may have generated facets

of the probLem of maintaining confidentiality and of ethical
decision-making not previously researched. Qualitative
research was not undertaken prior to this survey for reasons

specific to this researcher and the study popuJ-ation. The

occupational health nursing community is smal-I in Manitoba;

most nurses (including the researcher) are known to each

other. The researcher was concerned that probing, face-to-
face interview techniques or intrusive obseryational

techniques of qualitative research would hinder subjects,

willingness to participate in the study or would enhance the

probJ-em of social desirability bias among those who did
participate. Although it is possible that important insights
into the study questions may have been missed, it is believed

that this was necessary in order to gain greater participation
in the study and, hopefully greater respondent frankness.

Perhaps the greatest limitation of this study is that it
was unable to determine to what extent factors suggested in
the literature affect the ethical decisions of the study

respondents. The findings would also suggest that there may

be influences on ethical decision-making, particularly in the

practice of occupational heal-th nursing, which have not yet
been hlpothesized.
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It is anticipated that, through further research,
knowredge of nursing role concept,ion and factors influencing
ethical decision-making will improve. when these concepts are

more fuIly explicated, the resulting knowredge couÌd be

incorporated into nursing practice in order to enhance client
and community care.

Recommendations for nursing research. The forlowing
reconmendations are proposed to address the limitations
identified in the present study. rt is reconmended that:
1. qualitative research be conducted on an occupational

heaLth nursing popuration in another province to
establish research questions that are grounded in the
day-to-day probrem-solving and ethicar decision-making of
occupational health nurses as they respond to requests

f or employee health inf ormatj-on.

2. after incorporating the findings of the aforementioned
quaritative research, a survey be conducted on a rarge¡
population of occupational health nurses to dete:curine the
magnitude of the problem of maintaining confidentiality
of employee health information elsewhere and to identify
factors affecting ethical_ decision-making.

3. research continue on role conception in nursing including
better derineation of varÍous rore conceptions, what

factors contribute to the dever-opment of a particurar
rore conception, and how role conception infruences
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ethical decision-making. Because of the obvious

differences between client populations and service
delivery settings, it is suggested that comparative

research examine rore conception in different tlT)es of
nursing practice such as community hearth, occupatÍonal

health and acut.e care.

individuar and contextual constraints to nursing autonomy

be further investigated.

4.

Conclusion

This descriptive cross-sectional survey examined the
potential threats to the confidentiality of employee health
information in occupationar health nursing practice in
Manitoba. Maintaining confidentiarity of employee health
information \ras found to be a significant problem by

occupational hearth nurses. The most likery major

contributing factors to the problem were: 1) the frequency of
employer requests, particularly those unaccompanied by written
authorization or those which are for specific heaLth

information; 2) lack of stringent emproyer practices and

poJ-icies for protecting confidentiarity of employee health
information; and 3) unpleasant employer reactions to nurses,
refusals to release information.

Factors which may affect ethicar decision-making were

explored in a preliminary \day. The degree to which any of
these factors influence decision-making cannot be determined
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from this sÈudy. Generalizations cannot be made to other
populations or other situations requiring morar decision-
making.

Findings of this study have imprications for occupationar
heaLth nursing practice, public policy, and nursing research
in ethical decision-making, rore concept,ion and autonomy.

Recommendations are made for nursing practice and research.
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Defini.tiona of Ter:m6

ler:me used tn thfg etudy are defined ae folloss¡

confldentlâlr prlvâte

æployee health lnfo::Dâtl-on: any verbal or vritten l-nfo¡¡ation
concerning the health atåtuB of ân employee that is colLected
and/or naintained þr a nuree, physician, technician, or other
health care p'ereonnel. lfhis nay include, but le not linited to,
questionnaires, hiatoriee, results of examinationa, laboratory teet
resuLtÊ, nedical opinione, diagnosesr pro![resa note6,
reconnendatione, descriptions of treatmentB ånd preEcriptions, and
employees' nedical. concerns (adapted f¡îon Northrop, 1987).

ethlcal decl¡lon-uaklng: procege of naling a Judgenent regard-ing
tso or more corlrges of actlon f¡ a ¡oral dtlma. liorâL dilemae
âre 'Bituatlone of anbiguity and conflict slth equally unàttractiye
alternativee for choice, deciaion-naking âr¡d action' (åroshâr,
r9?9, p. 38 ) .

requeat for mployee lnfo:matlon: any formal or info¡:mal, verbal or
Frittenf petition for enployee health inforDåtion wàich nåy come
from a variety of aources, both inside and outside the nur6e'E
ernploying organization.

requert for æployee h€alth lnfo:matlon of a lpeclflc nrtusa: â
verbal or writ'-en petition for detailed enployee health info¡¡ation
1e.9. nedical diagnosis or other pårticulars of the anployee's
health atatuE ) other Èhan a Êirple atatement outlining the
enployee'ø capabilities or limitations to p€rforn a given Job.

unauthorlrod requert: a verbal or vritten p'etition for æployee
health info¡¡¡tion not accompanied Èhe employee's rritten
authorization for the releaee of health infornation.
yrltten authortratfon for relea¡e of health lnfo::matlon: vritten
conaent (in the original) sought frm the em¡rloyee (pattent) for
the release of health info:mation to a third pÀrty. The Canadian
dealth Records ÀBsociàtion Code of Practice (1980) recomends thât
the folloyring elements be preeent in a written authorization: na¡e
of the individual or inatitution who ie to relea8e the info:roation;
name of the individual or instLtution who ie to receive the
infornationi naBe, addrese and birth date of peraon vloee
info¡¡ation is being requeeted; purpose or need for information;
nature of info¡mation to be releaeed (blanlet authorizations shall
not be honoured)t explry date of the authorization; and date that
the authorizatÍon le aigned'
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Hoalth Infor¡âtlon ln OccuPttfonôl

Hâalth Nurrlng Prâctlca

by

B.v.rl.y J. Cann RN CCOtlll

INSlNUETIOXS

Fro¡ tlD. to tha occupàtlonrl h.tlth nurl.r r¡c¡lv¡ r.gu.¡ta
for h.¡lth lnforr¡tlon rbout .¡ploy..r und.r th.lr car.' Thl.
rurvry rxplor.a th. typa rnd lraquancy of auch ragua¡È¡, raÈhoda
ol h.àIÈh r.cord. handtlng, ¡nd .thlcål <l¡cl¡lon-¡¡klng rrgardlng
ralaaaa of alployaa h.¡tth lnlorrrtlon.

Etthlr . p.n or â p.ncll r¡y b. u¡.d Èo cdDl.t. thl.
qu.¡tlonn¡lra. l{oat of th. qua¡tlont cân b. rn.v.r.d by. clrcllng
th. nunb.r b.rld. your rnrv.r or by flfflng ln. bl¡nt. th.r. lra
no rlght or 9ron9 rnrrara. Àn¡v.rt Ylll alapand on your ovtl
rxpcrionca. 

^ddltton¡l 
cou.nta ar. v.lcol.' Pl.â¡a nlt. th.r lñ

th. ¡pac. provld.d ¡t th. .nd ol th. booxl.t.

Prrtlctp¡t.lon ln th. .tuaty l¡ volunt.ry. You .ra aa¡ur.d ot
anonyrlÈy ¡nd lndlvldu.l r..pon¡.¡ ell¡ b. grouprd to ¡¡lntrlñ
oonfld.ntlr I lty.

Pl.r.. ¡rll th. colplat.d qu.¡tlonnrlr. btck to r ln tha
. po¡trg. prld .nvalop.. Th.n ull tha portcrrd t.p.r¡tal)' .o thrt

¡ lry rarov. trour nâ¡a lror ry lrlllng llrt.

DEI¡HITIONS

Þplov¡. h.rlth lnlorutlonr l. d.llnad r. rny v.rb¡l or wlttan
lnforErtlon ¡bout th. h.rlÈh .t.tu¡ ol ¡n .rPloy.., co¡l.ct.d by
h.¡¡th c¡r. p.r.onn.l, uhloh ¡ry ln6lud., Þut tr not ll¡lÈ.d to,
a.dlcr¡ dlrgnorl. or oplnlon, .rployaa¡ I h.tltù conc.rna.
hl¡torlar, tr.¡tlrnt, and ra¡ulta ol arârlnrtlon. ¡nd ltborltory
ta¡tr.

¡aou.¡t lor rrplov.a h.rlth lnlonrÈlont la daflnad t¡ ¡ny for¡¡¡
or lníorürl, v.rbàl or yrltt.n, p.tltlon for arploy.. h.¡lth
lnfor!¡tlon ehlch rry co¡. fro¡ r vrrl.Èy oÍ aourc.a, both lntld¡
¡nd out¡ld. th. nur¡.r¡ rrploylng orgrnl¡atlon.



2

?lr¡t rr. a coupl. of g.n.ràl qu..tlon¡ lbout th. l.¡u. ol
conlld.ntlrllty ol .rploy.. h.álth lnforr¡tlon.

l. c.n.r¡Ily ¡p.¡klng. do you thlnk rrlnt¡lnlng confldrnthlltt
of .rploy.. h.rlth lnforlsÈlon l. r probl.¡ or noÈ? (clrol.
tha nurb.r b.¡lala th. anry.r uhlch b.rt rpplla¡.J

1. NO, r1 18 NOl À PRObLlll,
2. YE8, lT r8 À PROELEil,
¡. r mHrr rxot.

2, ¡fh¡t do you thlnl ¡ight h.lp to ¡rrot.ct th. confltl.nÈl¡llty ol
.rp¡oyaa haalth lnforrrtlon? (clral. r¡ uny rr tpply.)

l. À IÀr On RIOUI¡TIoN SPECIIIC¡LLI (þVlRll¡llc CONFIDINTIÀ-
L¡ÎÍ OF HEÀI,îH ¡llloRl¡tloN rü OCCI?AIIONAL 8EtllFO8

¡. À cþDt ot ?tHrc8 SPEcrrrcrLtY toR occlrP^lroNÀL
lll Lm ùun8t8 ¡N cÀllÀDÀ

I

ffi T.ì'i,i,,,'åì.L'¿;'rl";"It"'".îiî:ffi i.l;ffi .î...tîîï31:î;
prrotlor.

¡. Pl.rt. lndlc¡ta yh.thar or- not you htv. r.c.ly.d, ln thr
l!!! rrx ro¡r!_hr, r.qu..t, tor uþloyrr ¡¡iiii tnror¡¡tlonrro¡ rny of th. fo¡ldlng po¡tlbl. rdrc.¡t (Ctrcb th-nu¡-b.r thrt appllrt tor ã¡ðtr ctt.gory.t

nlcltvtD ntQursî ¡t
¡a8T 8tX XOlIn{¡

u(¡,\¡

¡. ¡x8uRÀXCE CþI{PÀrlY,.b, ionxuä-conpirx;îiiói'þinD: : : : : : :: : : : ::
ç. covtRNllEtlT DEP^.RIIIENI,d. ïoRxEn'8 ÀÎIZNDTNC Doc.rcn......:::.::,:.. HE LTH pnortsstoltA& OÎHER fltll ronlln;,
. ATTENDINO DOE¡þR.I. IÀHYER.
9, FOnxER'g E{pf¡tfR,
ì. HORJ(ERr8 rrN¡oN RÊpRrsENT^TrV!......:.:;
l. HoRxER HIX/HEnSELr...
:. orfltR, PLEÀ8I EPEC¡PY

YAS

2
2
¡
2

2
2
2
2
z

xo

I
1
I
I

t.

6,

?.

t.
a.

t.
9.

81ÀTDÀND8 OT PRACTICE IOR OCTUPÀÎIOIIÀL HEILTII NUR8I8

EE¡îEN IDUCATIOII OI EIPI¡TER8 ÀXD IXPTPYIIS RICÀIDIHI
cþNt¡DDrlrALrlf Or ütÀ¡,Îrr rllFoil Î¡oN

Hnlltllr cot{DÀNY POLTCY Oll COlrttDEaT¡Ar.ITY OF flÉAl.llr
INFOn,IATTOT

EFrrln touclîrot¡ ot NUn8l8 Àt{D orHtn ocE{rP lloNÀl' HËÀl,ll
PRO?!¡¡8 IONÀ¡,8 RECÀnD IHO COll tt DÊ'lîI^¡,lf I Ol HttIJTll INtOn-
t(ÀlroN

À 8y81El Ot OCCUPÀÎIONÀL Httl,llt SlnVICt DtLtvtny IX rHtC¡
occrrP^lroNÀL HEÀLÎH PROrlss¡OXAr.8 

^nl 
ttt DIS.ECU¡I

EIPT¡YID IY COXPÀ'I¡B8

HOnl¡HO lorr¡¡ XÀ¡! TfiE 8rIt^rIOX lFrrtn
o4filn, PL¿i8E SPECrty

ll you rnrrrr.d ylg to .IU o! tha rbova ort.gorl.., prooa.d toqu..rlon .. lttr.v.r, tr-you rnrvriã xt r1;'iU tir -õ¡.-iLJI
oat.gorl.r, proca.d tó qurri,lon r.

a. Ol th. tot-rl r.guaata you ,.".traO ln tha lr.t .lr rônÈh¡,pl.tr. .rtl¡rta hov _uny you r.calvad frga a¡oh ¡ourc..(ttrlt. rh. nu¡brr ln ttrr ipproprtii.ïi.rrfi.ll.
rlnlltn

¡,
b.
c.
d.
a,

/.
j.
h.
t.
J.



a

fft for- aora qu.¡tlon¡ ¡bout r.qu..tr lor arploy.. h¡atthlnlorr.tlon orlgtnrtlng ytthtn your primnt uploylnj õrq"ntriiiÀñl

3

Of thoi. ..!plov.r raqu.¡t. for .¡ploy.a h.r¡th lnforr¡tlonr.c.lv.d ln th. l¡¡t rlx ronth¡, e.r. ¡,Ll ot Èh.¡ rccotÞ¡nl.dÞy-th. .rpl-oy..,¡ rsltÈ.! rutùortr¡tiõã- iãr 
'ih¡¡¡¡ 

ór tn.lnforntlon? (Clrcla Èh. nu¡b.r b.rld. tha .n.var vhlch b..t¡pp¡ l.r. )

l. Ho
Z. YtB (Pl.¡r. go Èo qu.¡tton 9.)

ll!:?! ..:1t:!: t:h+ proporrton ot .¡ptoy.r r.qu..r. for.rproy.. h.rlth Inforutl'on 
. 
y¡r¡ ¡q]¡ acéorpenl-C ly tfrr.rploy.. r. vrltt.n ruthorl lttlon lor-il¡r¡¡¡ ã'i f nf or¡ittoni

1. ¡,t88 tlt^¡t ¡tt¡. 25t TO 5013. trl To 7tt
a. xont müx ?tl

9Í-tl_o:.-.-.qloy.r r.qu..tr- r¡c¡lv¡d ln th. lr¡t .lr mnth¡,qrc rny .¡R tn¡t you provld. ilployrr h.¡lth lnfor¡rtton of ir¡raoltto lrtuta ¡uch r¡ dl¡gnorlr, r.¡ult¡ of taata, atc.?(clrcl. th. nurb.r b¡rtdr thå ¡n¡yår c¡ici b.rt tppflir.¡
1. TEg
¡. NO (Pl.¡r. 9ô to qu.rtlon l¡.)

Plar.. ..tl¡rt.. u¡¡t proportlon of .tploy.r r.qr¡.¡tr for.rploy.. h.¡ltì lntor¡.tlon mk. for tntoi¡¡Éton ofi rgeofii-
!l!:lf. :r"l-rr.dlrgnorh, r.¡ult¡ ol t.rt., .to.? (ctrËt. rh.nurÞar b.¡lda th. ¡n¡v.r yhlch b.¡t ¡Dp¡laa.,
r. Lt88 TltÀll ¡!'l2, 25t 10 301t. trl 1r0 ?tl
{. xoR! nilrl 751

Ilì.n, ¡n .¡ploy.r r.qu..ta .tp¡oy.a h.¡lth ln?orlatton of a
:ry:lrl9.n¡tur._,_.vtrrt t¡rp. of lñforn¡Èlon lt h¡ or .h. lût!oltt! l..Ilrìq? (clrol. th. nutb.r b..ld. th. rnrv¡r rl¡lch ËãE¡ppll..,,

cþNFInüÀlIOH Ot A 8u8plerrD gub8lÀtlc! À!U8r ptolLH
rxDrv¡DuÀt BIOIôcrcÀL 1!8T RESTTLT8 I t.C. trrniic-ræte¡
IIEDICÀ¡ DETÀTIÁ JU8Î¡FY¡NG HOru( Â.B8IhCE
lrED¡CÀL D?¡ÀrLa JUslIryIltG ïoRx Rr8ln¡elroilxEÌ¡tÀl H¿ÀLÎü 8¡ÂTUS
C/IHER, PLEÀ8Ë SPECIFY

,.

Pla¡aa lndlc¡t. yh.thar or not_ you rac.lv.d, In Èh. h¡t rlr
rsúhr-, -r.gu.¡t. f or .rploy.. harlÈh lnÍor¡¡t]on-f roi-¡;fã¡th. lollovlng po!¡lbt. ¡ourc.¡ rlthln your uptoirtngorg¡nlsrtlon. (clrct. th. nurb.r ttrrt rpþflrr fo:r i¡gúo¡t.gory. I

¡.
b.

d.

a.
f.
9.
h.

F¡
(4)
æ

¡.
Þ.

o.
d.

nlcErvED REQUEST lll a.IÀ8r 8IX XONtHt

HO ÏE8
¡NDIVIDUA¡¡ NEgÞOIIBIIL! rON
txoun"Àxctc¡.alll8. .,...... I Z
INDTVIDUÀ! ntSPoÑ8rlL! lìon
rcù crÀ¡Í8. I 2I'IPI¡YEEI8 D¡NECÎ 8UPERVI8OR... 1 2
xÀNÀGEn, OrHER THÀtl Z'{P[OYEE|S
DIRECT SUPENVIsOR.,,
UNION NEPRESEITÀTIVB.
JO¡NT x¡8 COXXTTÎEE nÈpn!8rrlÎÀî¡VE,.,.,.
8ÀFEÎY OPFICEN
ømtn, PLEÀ38 SPECI'Y

I2
l2
t2
t2

,.

It tou tn.y.rad IE8 to .¡nv o! ur. abova ctt.gorl.¡, proc.¡d toqu..tlon 6. Hú.v.r, lf you rn¡y.r.d NO Èo ¡Il óC'tt¡. .¡o¡toatagorlaa, proc..d to qur.tlon lt.

a. Of.th. tot¡¡ r.qu..t. you rrorlvrd ln tù. lr¡È.lr ¡onth. lrcu¡cñtn yolr !¡pfoylng orgtnlrrtlon, pl_.r¡. .¡tlrttr hov rrnyyou r.c.lv.d fro¡ .tch rouro.. (Irltr thr nurbrr ln gbå
epproprlrtr br¡û(r) I ,

nxatn

ll.

a.
t.
9.
h.

t.
2.
l.
t.
5.
6.



12.

6

Cfip¡rrd to thr.. y.rr. ã9o, eould you ¡ry tha nuEb.r ol.rploy.r r.quG¡Èr lor .¡ploy.. h.ilÈh lnfonrtlon of a
apaolllo utur. hra lncr.ã..d, d.cr.t¡.d, or ¡t¡y.d rbout tha¡tL?

l. DÉcRttStD
2, ETAYID Àtottt lHt 8^rE
J. INCRE"ASID
a. uÈ^tL¿ TO ÀtttE8t

Corp¡r.d to thr.. y.rrr rgo, rould you ¡ty th. nurb.r ol.rploy.r r.qu..tt tor .rploy.. h.rlth ln?or;rtlon yhlch ¡r.
Ãql rccorpônl.d by th. .rg¡otaar¡ rlltta! autÈollr.Èlo¡ hralncrrt..d, d.cr.¡r.d, or ttty.d ¡bout th. ail.?
1. DtCR¿tsm
2. STÀYED A80Ur mt 8ÀxE
I. IHCRÈA8ED
a. tlrASLE m AA8!A8

D.clrlon¡ rbout vh.th.r or not to ra¡araa ¡rploy.a h.rlthlnfonrtlon to Èh. .rploy.r rr. ril.tlr.¡ dltflcult.' ¡'voufã ifXjto r¡k-you ro!. qu.¡tlon¡ lbout roklng ttrcltlon¡ r.gtrdlng r.l.rtaol .rploy.. h.rlth lnlonrtlon to Èh. .¡ploy.r,
11. ihlch ol th. follovlng r.¡ourc.t hùv. you u..d for gNldrnc.vh.n hc.d vlth ¡ tlllfloult, d.cl¡lon r.grrdlnE r.lir.. of.rploy.. h..lth lnfonrtlon to thr [ployórr (cliclr à. ¡rnyr. ¡pply. I

1. fI Orfi IHsTttleI8 0n pEn8oF^& rELrrrE2. À¡lqrHER OCCUPÂÍIOX^L Hr.Àrît xuRgt3. À PHYsrCrl,l l?.
a, Â coDt ot rnttct
5. Cþ'{PÀfiY POLICT
6. À REct¡AltoÑ
7. lHE X^nN

'. 
À LÀIIYER

9. H¡vB Nl^'En ? CtD sucrt 
^ 

DEc¡Btoil (oo to e. 16).10. orHEn

7

Íhlch on. o? th. lotlorlng r-.rourc.._dlat you ftñd Eú h.lplu¡rh.n fâc.d vlth r olfftsu¡t d.ct¡lon irgrrctlng-rrl¡rrò ol.¡Þloy.. h.¡lth lnlon.tr.on to thr Iployti? (Cl;ol. onfy onroholc.. l

l. lll or'll rr81¡xett on DrnBoilAL lEtrrltt
¡. ATIÛÎHER OCCUPATIOIIAL H¿ÀLTH XUNS'
]. A PHYSICIT'I
a. À cooE oP rntlcE

'. 
CþIIPÀNY POL¡CY

6. A REGUIÀÎIOII
7, ÎÎtE tuÐt
l. À L rYEn
9. trÀvE NEvtn r^crD 8ucfl À DrctEron10. orHEn

ll you v.r. to r.lu.. Èo r.l.¡¡. .tployaa h..lth lnfor!¡tloûto th. .rptoy.r, ln I .lturtlon tn uñlcti you UiLvrd lt yor¡ld
b.- ln¡pproprlrt. to r.I.r¡. thr lnfor¡rtion, ittit lt th. Dtùllìrly conrrgu.nc. you rlght .xp.ct? tcfrãfi'tf.i nu¡b.r b.rld.tha tn.e.r uhlch b.rt appll.¡.,
t. I raou¡ L¡XELY Dr 8uúrqr 10 80rE puil¡rtw rrrrnnr'tot

FY EXPIOYEN.
¡. r rouÐ 8r xEt rIîfl rEcRuDclHC OR Dl8ÀÞprøqlfü¡ tcelprÀrctoF Hf PO8IÎIOr.
l. NdmtNc totlD ¡¿IXrtI tt^ppEn 1() ;r.l. t touLD LrxEIJy oÀrü oRrÀîrR nrspEet rnot rT æt¡r!R.t. ¡rË NOl SUnE mÀf ror'IÐ IÀPPüX,

tlno.-bacothrg tn occuprtlonal ha¡lth nurra, haa tha lrar¡a ofoonlld.ntlrllty of .rploy.. h.rlth infolr¡tloD rvrrcontrlbut.d to your d.ctjton to l.rv. . .e"äiiiã rrpfoyrr? -

!11c.^F,co¡lD9 rn oocr¡p¡tl-o¡¡l h..lth nur[, ln ,oor oplntdt,
?¡? tt. t¡.u. ot conlld.ntlrtlty ol çfoy¡e 'h¡¡ltá
lnfonrtlon .v.r contrlti¡t.d tó d'.rp¡oy.iï, árofrfon -iãt.tirlnrt. you?

l. No
2. yt8
3. DON'Î XNOtf

1t.

11.

lC.
F¿(¡)
(.o

¡. ro
¡. YÉ8

ta.



lt.
t

lÎrlnl( ¡bout th. u¡y you q.n.rrlly t!k. d.clrlonr r.gtrdlng
r.l.r¡.. ol .rploy.. h..lth lnforrrtlon to thr uployrr, fir¡ilor .roh of th. ¡t¡t.!.ntr b.lou, pl.ra. lndlcat- uhtthrr yan
rtrongly ¡9r.., rtrongly dlragrrr or f..1 .o!.thlng - lnb.tu..n. (l r.¡n¡ .trongly dl¡tgr.., 5 !.rnt .trongly agirt,¡

sTRONCLY
D¡8ÀCRÈE

gtloarcLt
ÀGnÉl

t, To ftcllltrt. adrlnlrtr¡tlvo
drolrlonr, th. .¡ploy.r rhould
hava rocaat to ¡a ruch alplôyaa
h.¡lth lnfor¡rÈlon t¡ h. or .h.r.qulr...l¡ral
b. Onoa ¡ ¡.k. e d¡cl¡lon about
rrberlng .tploy.. h.rlth
lnfor¡¡tlon, t tr u.utlly pr.tty
oonfld.nt thrt lÈ l' Èhr rlghÈ .<lrol¡fon.le3{t
c. I can count on occupàtlon¡l
ha¡lt¡r nur¡a colla¡gluaa for tdvlc¡ulth d¡ol¡fonr r.g¡rdlng th.r.l.r¡. of .rploy.. h.rlthlnfor¡¡tlon.t23at
d. Àa th. oYnar ol Èha .rployaar¡
hr¡lth r¡cord, th. .¡p¡oy.r ¡hould
h¡va ¡cc.¡¡ to tha lnfonttlon
¡tor¡dlnthar.cord. I ¡ ! { t
.. ¡ f..l th.t f h¡v. ¡ lot ot.upPort fror ry .!ploy.r torprot.otlng t¡r. oonfló.ntllf lty ot.r¡tloy..h.¡lthlnforr.tlon. I Z ! { f
f. ¡ h.v. to b. pr.ptr.d to .t¡nd
!p lor th. .rploy..,. pÞlv.cy uh.n
It oor.. to ha.lth lnfon¡tlon. I ¡ ! { t
f¡. ¡ uould dlrobry I dlr.ct ord.rfror ry .rploy.E b.lor. f yould
lnrpproprhÈ.¡y r.¡.r.. h.tlthlnlor¡tÈlonabouÈrn.¡ploy.., ¡ 2 f a t
h. ¡ ¡oratlraa f.a¡ ¡rouarl.tr Èo
¡rravant lnrpproprlrta tcca¡r toa¡ploy..h.a¡thr.cord¡. I ¡ ! a 3

l. Xy pâ.t .ducrtlon rd.qurt.lypr.prr.d ra to r¡ka d.clrion¡
r.gtrdlng laaua¡ of confld.nt-
lrllty ln occup¡tlonâl h.¡lthnur.lng.l2fat
J. I h¡v. b..n glvrn rt ruchruthorlty rr I n.ad to ¡¡tad.olrlon¡ r.gardlng confld.nt-
hllty ol .rploy.. h.¡tÈh
lnforErtlon.f2tag
X. À¡ I 9¡1n rorr rrprrhnor,
It brco¡¡¡ rr¡l¡r to Judga a¡ch
¡ltu¡tlon .nd ¡¡k. drãl¡lon¡
rrgardlng raI.¡r. Ot .!ploy..
h.rlthlnfor¡rtlon. I ¡ ¡ a 5

tü- for ¡or.- qu.rtlon. lbout th. g.n.r¡l h¡ndltng rnd .torrg. of.¡ploy.. h.älth r.ôorôt glth your þrrrent .tploy.r.

t0. Do.¡.your.pr.t.nt .rploy.r hry. ¡ yrltt.n poltey govrrnlngconfld.ntla¡Ity ot .¡ploy.. h.rlth lnlon¡llon?-

tl. Doaa.your praaant .rp¡oy.r rrqulrr arployaa¡ und.r yorrr otrato ¡lgn a bl.nl.t oon..nÈ fon, .t th. tl¡. o! htitng, forr.1..!. ol h.tlth lnfon¡tlon?
1. NO
2. yE8
¡. tì8uRt

,2. fro you r.qulr. .n .rploy..i¡ yrltt.n .uthorl¡atlon torr.la¡¡. ol h.tlth lnlorrrtlon?
1. llo (Pl.r.. .klp to qu..tlon ¡{.)z, u¿a

STNOHGLY
D¡SÀCREE

GrROñ¡l¡Y
ÀCRIT

.Þ()

Lro
2. YE8
3. tNSUnt



¡t.
l0

Do.. th. yrltt.n ¡uthorlzatlon lor¡ ÈhrÈ you u.. hrpp.n to
hrv. rny ol th. folloylng corpon.nÈ.? (Þ1.¡.. clrèi¡ th¡
nu¡.b.r uhlch b..È tppll.¡.)

to tt¡ utaÐl
¡. nlctPlExl 0? tHt IHFoRfi ltON.. I 2 3

þ. SPECIFIC 
'IÀIUNE 

OT TüE
¡lttoRt T¡oN 10 8E RELEÀ8ED.... I 2 t

o. DÀ11... ......... I ¡ 3

d. ElPt¡Ylt'8 sICN^rUn!.....,.... I 2 t
.. Î¡Xt LmIî ON VÀIIDITT Ot

ÀunlonItÀÎIoü ......... r ¡ !
c. PUnPOBE FOR ÍHICfl ¡H'Onl{ tIOil

t8 ¡O Bl U8ED. .. I 2 !

Àr. a¡ploy.. h.tlth r.cord. rtorad ln tha ¡!¡. tll...paraonn.l r.oord. ln your pr.¡.nt cork r.ttlnl?

tl
,7, hh.n you l.ft your lârÈ occup¡tlonal h..Ith nurrlng

porltlon, uho ¡r¡ur.d dlr.ct r.¡pon¡lblllty lor.¡ploy..
h.rlth r.cord¡?

NO ONE
ÀI{OTHER NURgE
ÀII ON.STTE PHY6ICIÀII
AII OUTSIDE COHSULI¡NC PHYSICIÀT
À SECNETARY
SOI.IEONE FRO}I PERSONIIIL
SoHEONE FROII t{ÀllÀGEl{Ellr
IIII NøT BURE
I HAVI NOT EEIN EI{PLOYID PRI|,IOUSLT A8 À'I OI{I

È 2..

llnrlly, h.r. rr. .o¡. ¡t¡t.r.ntr Èo corplat. ¡bouÈ your..lt.
,a. ¡ h¡v. vork.d ¡. an occup.ttonr¡ haatth nur.. fort

YEAnB (PÀtÎ-TrXEr.

rEÀn8 (FULL-ÎIrE}.

I pr...ntly provld. occuprÈlonr¡ h.rlth r.rvlo.¡ lnt

I. PRIVAÎI IHDUSTRY.
?, covtnrìtE¡1 0n cnollf conÞoR^Îlol.
t. oovtRMtExl-nfiDED onc^tflt^ltoN (1.o.

HOSP¡ÎÀLS/ttNMRSITI E8) .
a. Â vÀnrFrY or roru( 8BFrrllo8.

¡ pr...ntly provld. occuprtlonrl h.rlth r.rvlo.r to
vorkforc. of rpproxlrrt.lyr

tl.

lo.

l¡.

I hrv. vork.d vlth ry pr...nt .¡ploy.r lor rpprort¡rt.lyt
Íonxtna.

Yl na.

fha arployaaa undar ¡y c¡ra ¡rar

I. TOSTLY NOH-IJNIONI'ED.
?. xoslLy u{rolllztD
t. ÂDotn il Lt ÀxD RÀLt.

l. Ho
¡. YEA

tt.tt. Hhar. .t.. trploy.. h..lth r.oordr ¡tor.d tn your pr...ntrorl( r.Ètlng?

1. UftÆttD tILt DRÀHtn rrarDt ilÈÀLTlt tilrî¡. I¡CTID TIL! DRAI{ER ¡II¡DI HTATTH UIIITl. orLocttÞ IILE DnÀFrn our¡¡Dr HÊ LÎH Uilrra. t¡c¡tD tILl DRÀHÉn oC!!¡Dt ilr Lî't rfirrt. cflxputtnrztD DÀTA 8y8TrX 10 HHICü ÀCCr8t ¡t Iqt
NI8TNIETID 10 HÊALTH PENSOÑNEL ONI/Y6. coxpnrln¡ztD DAlÀ sy8lEx ro ffi¡c8 0Írr HEÀ¡tnt

,. PtnSoxNlL ttÀvl ÀccE88('nltn, PLl,tst SPtcIFy

HO ONI
ÀNtÌfltn NURaE
À}I OX-8ITE PHYSICIÀ¡I
ÀII OT'¡SIDI CIN6UI,TING PHYSTCIÀX
À StcRErÀ¡Y
SOXEONE FROX PENSONNEL
¡otloxt rRoli I¡I Cnn.!
I.t p! atnr

!f- you vrrr to l.rva your Þr...nt po.ftton, uho yould loatllx.ly t¡¡u¡. dlr.ot r.¡pon.lÞlltty for .rploy.. h.rltttracord¡?

l.
7.
t.
a.
5.
6.
7.
a.



l2

tt. I pra..nÈly provld. occup¡tlonrl h.rlth r.rvlc..! ?hl¡ coEpt.t.¡ tha rurv.y. Thlnk you v.ry ruch tor lou,r lnt.rrtt
rnd th.. If you h¡v. rny furth.r coE.nt. pl.¡.. f..¡ lr.. to rdd

l. 
^IþNr, 

th.¡ hrr..
2. TOCCrllEn lllflt N{ IX-HOU8E PHYS¡CIÀ.II.
I. TOGSTIIER HITH ÀX OI'I8IDE CONST'LTIHC PHYS¡CIAX.
a, locrD{ER rIlH ÀI|OTHER xtREE(8).
5. îOCETHEN TITH A XULTIDISCIPL¡NÀ¡Y TI,ÀX.

ta. tly Þrrt .ducttlon ¡nd tràlnlng lncludt: (Clrcla ¡. ràny ..
¡E. ¡pply.l

I. NUNATNC DIP¡¡'{À.
2. IÀCHÈI¡R'8 DEGREE III NUNSIilC.
¡. EÀCIIII¡RI8 DECREE II{ drllEn t'tAX XUNAINC.
{. CEmIFICALH OCCI?ÀtIOXA.L üEÀ¡¡lft XUnSIHG.
5. CtnT¡tIC ÍE rH Crrfitn î{À}t occupÀTIoNAL Hr,ÀLTlt NUnEIIC.
a. lqsTEnS Dt¡¡nÉt ¡il NUnSINO.
7, IIAôT!.N8 DEGRTI IT (yMIR ñ{ÀT ilUN8IilO,Þ

rÐ
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Toble I

0bJ ect I ve

l.

Ooerot lonol I zot lon

Speclflc Dlmenslon of
0bJ ect I ve

F¡Þå

to descrlbe the mâgnltude
of dlff {culty. ln msln-
taln lng conf ldentttì ItY
of employee heal th ln-
fornat{on among
occuprtlonôl h?rl th
nrriãs ¡y dcternlnlng: ¡)aì'l sources and frcqucncy-of

rêquÊsts for ?mPloYee hcalth
lnform¡tlon¡

Items onerqtloñnl I ztnrl
0bJectlv:

J. al I sourcas of raqucst3 r0cÊlYcd ln Itst
s{x months.

4. nunber of rcqucsts rccelvcd ln l¡st slx
ñõfThî fron ¡lì sources.

5. all sourc:s of rcquests rccrlvcd fron
illthln employlng orgrnlzttlon ln ltst 3lx
monTñ s .

numbcr of requrstr rccelved ln lrSt !lr
mo-fThE fron Hlthln ernploylng organ'l zrtlon.
empl oyar rcquca t3 accompan 1 cd by rrl ttcn
¡uthorlrâtloñ.

8. proportlon of cnployerrrquo!ts not
accompanlad by rrltten ruthorlrttlon.

13. unauthorlzed requêsts changlng ovar tlne.

9. employcr requcsts for lnfornriton of a

speclflc nature.

10. proportlon of enployer requests for
speclflc lnformrtlon.

12. requcsts for spcclflc lnformatlon
changlng over tlnrê.

11. type of spcclflc'lnformatlon rcquestcd

Llteroture suoDort

AA0HI{, 1988 3 l(rcvcr '1980¡ Rogcrs, 1988

AA0Hll , 1988¡ A0llA,
1976¡ Cl,lÂ, 1982¡
XroYar,1980¡ Rclf'
1983

AA0l{N, 1988¡ A0llA,
19 76 ¡ CllA , 198 2

(contlnucd)

6.

.7.b)

c)

d)

the frequency of emPloYer
requests for employec ha¡ì th
lnformatlon rhlch ls un-
accompanled by ìrrlttcn
authorl:ôtlon from the em-
ployee¡

the frequency of emPloYer
requests for ernployee health
lnformâtlon of a speclflc
nâture such ûs dlrgnosls or
other pàrtlculars of the
ernpìoyee's he¡lth strtus¡

thÊ typr of sprclflc en-
ployee heâlth lnfornrtlon
thrt enployers àre nost
ì I kel y to requcst ¡ rnd

ì



lJà-
<¡r (.

Toble I (contlnued)

Obj ect lve

3. to I dantl fy re3ourcal
us.d by 0Hl{¡ when f¡ced
xlth dlfffcul t declslon
regardlng rele¡se of
orployec horl th ln-
for¡¡tlon¡ rnd

Soeclflc Dlmenslon of
0bi ect lve

a ) the methods used by
h¡ndle occupåtlonâl
records.

to dotermlne Hhether
oHlls percclvG the mâln-
tenance of confldentl¡ì lty
of arnpl oyee ha¡ ì th t n-
fornatlon to be â prob-
lcn. and. lf so, to
dctcrnlnc srl f-ldentlf f ed
solutlons for lmprovlng
tho protcctlon of con-
fldentlrl cnployee
hcrl th lnforn¡tlon ¡ â ) probl em

b) solutlon

Items 0Derotlonol lzlnq
0bJectlve

OHHs to ãJ, presence of frltten pollcy govarnlng con-
he¡lth fldentlrllty.

21, requlremcnt for 3lgnlng bl¡nket consrnt
form.

D-, nurse 's roqulremcnt for Hrlttèn
duthorlzrtlon to releåse lnformttlon

23, eìe¡nents of rrlttan author{zrtlon

An5, ræord storûE
6n7, reconl tnnsfer

.16. percelved consequence of refuslng to
release lnform¡tlon.

l7ll8, contrlbutlon of confldentltllty lssuês
to r!slgnôtlon / termlmtlm

J' perccptlon of r problam

2, posslblc rcmrdla¡

lq, rcrourcc¡ urcd

15, most hel pful rcsource

Llteroture su00ort

cHRA, 1980

CHRAr l9g0 ¡ llcLcln,
1976 ¡ llorthrop,
1987¡ Relf, 1983

cHRA, t980

cHRA, 1980

cHRA, 1980

Rest, 1988

Jcnn I ngr, 1982 ¡
Krever,1980

Br¡ndt-Rauf, 1989

(contlnurd)



Toþle 1 (contlnued)

(bJ ect I ve

|. to lsolrto sonc frctors
rbout the lndlv{durì nurse
or her Yorklng envl ronment
rhlch arry be rcl¡ted to
ohttctì dcclslon-maklng
regardlng the protectlon
of confldrntlal empì oyee
hcrl th lnform¡tlon.

e)

h)

r)

J)

k)

dcrogrrphlc lnforartlon on
rrployrcnt rlturtlon rnd
educttlonrl bàckground

Soeclflc Dlmenslon of
ObJectlve

burorucrðtlc roìe concaptlon 19

confldcncc 19

I evel of peer support lf)
bureâucrâtlc rol e conceptlon 19

lsval of employcr fupport 19

prtlent rdvocrte rol ê lg
conc€ptlon

pôtlrnt.¡dvoc¡tc rolc lf)
conceptlon

feel lngs sf porerlessness 19

ì avcl of cducatlon .19

ruthorl ty 19

prrt_ cxprrlcnce rl th .13¡lnllrr rltuttlont

Items operot lonol lzlng
0bJ ect I ve

9.

h.

t.
J.
k.

Llteroture Support

a) â. ôttånd tO thG needs of the employrr Kêtrflrn, l985 ¡
¡lurphyr 1983 ¡
Plnch. 1985
Hllklnronr 1988

Krcver, 1980 ¡
Nqrthrap,1987
Keteflon,1985¡
llurphy, 1983 ¡
Plnch, 1985
Fcnncl I , 1985

Kctcflrn, 1985 ¡
ilurphy, 1983¡
Plnch,1985
Keteflon, 1985i
llurphy, 1983 i
Plnch, 1985
Fennel I , 1985

F.nn.l I . 1985

Crlrhr;. l98l

b.

c.

d.

ê.

f.Þ
or

b)

c)

d)

e)

f)

confldent dccl¡lon l3 rtght
cân count on col I eùgqÊs for ¡dvlce

empìoyer owner of record has rlght
of âccess

rmpl oyrr ¡upport

strnd up ?or prtl.rnt'r prlYôcy

dlsobcy employcr'¡ dfrect order
to rel rtse {nformâtlon

feel powerl css

I evcl of êducrtlon

drlogrtcd ruthorlty to m¡k¡ d.cl¡lon¡
g¡lnlng axp.rtrnc. rrk.¡ d!cl¡{on¡
rr¡ fcr

â, $rt tf ra rnd lul t tlr. .tpcrlcnc. ln
occupltloñ¡l h¡¡l th nurslng

E, type of enpl oyer

jJ. sl ze of rorkf orce

Jl, years wlth prcsent employer,

?, unlonlzed or nonunlonl¡ed rorkforce

!J, presence of other occupâtlonrl heàl th
professlonôls rt work slte

1.l. nur¡c'¡ ¡ducttlon
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B€verle]'J. Cånn RX CCOEN

t{ay 29, 1991

1- 3- 2-
{-
5-. 6-
7-

Dear l- 2-:

practice. À!.ong theee charrengeg lay be-a ra¡ge õf "thr;;i i;"""äpraçLrue. .aE()ng Ll¡eae cnarrenge8 lay De a ra¡ge of ethlcal l_eguegràich are related to tle apecific aature of -occupatlonar healthpractice. lìthough confidentiatlty of ø¡rlolzee Ueaittr infotilatlonpractice. lìthough confidentiatlty of ø¡rlolzeeia freguentlv dleeussed ln tha æaìæ+{nn.r i--

occupational Þeartù- nrxr8ea face nany charlengee tn day-to-dayice. À!.ong theee charrenge. lay be-a ra'ge õt ethtcai r_aeues

ia-frequentry dlssuss"g þ t¡" occüpattonãr Éeart¡-iiterature, andinfo¡¡allv â.mono Xånitôbå o¡arro-f {a¡¡ì }.ô-r}L r ¡!Ãr^
ayatÞmâtic research hae been doäe on tnre rraþrtanJ topr.c. Àrecent - aurvey conducted for the Ànerica¡i À.seociat-ion oioccupåtionar Health Nuraes identified ethical iaeuea, guch aeconfidentiality, as a priority area of atudy.

r ¡n conducting aucb a atudy âB pårt of Èhe requirment' of âItniversity of lranltoba NåEtera -taee-re Ln Nureing.' rrr" study'ipurpoBe6 Ère:

to describe the. t¡rpe and frequency of requesta for mpr.oyeehealth info¡¡¿tioni
to deteraine whether or ûot nuraea re.gard uintaLnlngconfidentiallty aa à problm and, lf ao, to-aorictt poaaiblõaolutions i
to identify reaourcea ueed þ nuraes w:hen faced wlth dlfficuttdecisions regarding confideñtiality; andto -exprole factors poeai-bly rel.ãted to nurae8' ethicaldecision-naking regarding -releage of opro¡ree hearthinf o¡:rû¿tion.

You bave been ee]ects{ t? particlprte tn thie tLnety atudy
F:::::l 1"_ j-"::g"p"tioD^al bealtå nulBe, fzou can provide r-nþrtåni¡.nÊlghtÊ j.nto thiÊ toplc. Iour contrl-butlon vtll betp to ?llL ànacknowledged g-"p in ou¡ Ìnowledge of thle Legue. y-ðu-r name Àndaddress rere obrålned frø the xãnftoba ÀseocLatron ã}ìegJ-atered
NurÊea after Deeting the requJ-reoents of their Foliey on rereaee ofneuberahip n¡neg for reeearch fnrrpoaea.

oraatty arnong t{aniroba ".""*ii;ñl rréaitr¡ ;rr;;;;- tiæte

tlonal health
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Pàrtlclpation Ln thia rtudy reqìrires cor4rletton and return of
â questionnaire. :fhis vlll tale appro¡ln¡¡sty thirty ¡fnutes.
Your pårticipåtion ie voluntary. Completion ar¡d return of the
queetionnaire will l¡ply conaent for lour dåtâ to ba lncÌuded ln
the 8tudy.

Confidentiality of your reaponaes ia âeeured alnce the study
resulta wlll be grouped ao that individual resporraea cannoÈ be
identified. I aek that you naJ.l the encloeed ¡loat card back
Bepârately ao that I EÀy remove yor¡¡ n¡ne from uy nafling liat.
Only the questioruralre ahould be returned l-n the po8tâge påid
envelope. In tùie way it ie not poesible to trace frm rl¡on each
guestionneire is returned.

Àa a geature of rEy gratltudo to ¡ou for ¡zour help, I an
prepared to ¡ail you a ¡rersonal co¡4f of the reaulÈr of the
conpleted etudy u:hen they are available. Slrply chêck tb€ 'reauLta
requeeted' bor on the aeptraÈe Postcâ¡d to receive tbsñ. I do hope
you will. decide to partfcipate. Your tl-ne â¡d effott, rould be
greatly appreciated.

Binally, uy research ia aupervised by a fheeia Comittee
conprised of Profeseora x. Chalmers and L. Guee of the School of
Nursing and Dr. x. Grant of the DepàrtDent of Sociology. Pleage
call me and/or Ey Comittee Chairperson, Dr. Chalmera, if you have
aÏlv queetiona regarding the etudy. l{y hæe telephone number le

Dr. Chal-nerg's rork nr¡nber ie 174-931.5.

Sincerely,

B€verley J. Cann RN CCOEN
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,rn'itatlon to Pâner*tr 
actual. dat€

lls. Jane Snith
lll Àny Street
Àny Town, llanftoba
HOH OHO

Dear lla. Snith:

You Àre invited to pårtLcipate l-n a Ûnlverelty of llanitoba xastera
theeie research proJect being conducted by ne. you bave been
aelected becauae of l¡our direct erperience a¡d background i¡
occupâtional l¡ealth nurei-ng shtch f belLeve enaÞIes 1'ou Èo provÍde
valuable insÍght fnto varioue dl_Densiong of occupational-health
nursing practice.

The general purpoee of the propoaed etudy le to dete¡mine whether
occupåtional,health nuraes in t{anitoba have dif ficulty rnaintaining
confidentiallty of eaployee heatÈh info:rnation or not.
Specifically the- study erploreg the t¡rpe and frequency of requeEta
of ênployee health {lforution, lethode of recórd h,andling, and
nuraea' ethical deciaion-nakiog regardlng release of *Þlo¡ee
heålth information.

Às Tou know occupationâI health nù¡Bea face nany chaJ.Iengee in day-
to-day pråctice. Ànong these challengea Dåy be â ra¡rge of ethicál
issues rhich a¡e related to the epecific nature of occupational
health practice.- Àlthough confidentiâIlty of enployee health
infornåtlon iB frequently diecueeed in the occupationaL health
literature, little ayatêñåtic reeearch has been done on thig
important topic. À recent aurvey conducted for the Àmerican
Àssociation of Occupational Health Nuraea identified ethicaL
issuee, such ag confidentiality, ae a priority areà of atudy. The
time appear8 to be ripe for Èhe present studt.
Becâuae of your kaouledge and experience in occupational health
nureing, the role f antlclpåte f¡ou playtng fa epecJ_al a¡d quite
epecific. À questionnaire hae been developed tó neet the ãtudy
obJectives, but before it cän be aent to poienttål subjects it iË
necesaarf7 for the researcher to have some aaauränce that thequestionnaire actually neaauree what lt purporta to neôsure, in
other words, that it is valid. f estipte thit thi6 procesE wouldtake about three to fou¡ houre of your tirûe in a neeting with
eeveraL other pånelistÊ and ne. The neeting wiIJ. be echeduLed àtthe pûnelista' convenience. During your meeting you uiJ.l beprovlded with all Deceaaary lûåterial8 and lnatructlons for
accompliøhing the task.

If you agree to participâte in this ccmponent of the reeearchproJect, you ulJ.l ng! be- requeated to pa.rtlclpate in the atudy aea rubject. Às nll, becauae the occupattónal. be¡Ith nuriing
ccmunrty fg ¡narl 1¡ llanrtobar lt f¡ lqortå¡t that you ¡aintaiñ
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strict confidentl_lllty. regardfng the contents of the rtudy ao ôB

lii.iå":i:.iË.Ë::ti^liil-:,'åniH,ï':;,.",'":iyi"nllxit) t¡ou shalt Ëe a rã9iatàr-ea-;;;";; à

li¡¡if ïi.'*ff 
:¿ilïitît":,i*ä"+åi*ilgr*iåi":".,*,tr

'ry 
reeearch is auÞ€rvi:"a uy a Trregia comittee compriaed of Dr.tr¡ren cha rmera anå prof ee ""i ro",i--c"";--a-rhã-sãiäãi^of lrureingand Dr. Karen Grånt of the D"p"-;t ."illanltoba. I willveekro¿i"õ"""-',i"""t#i-"#{iïîitr}.Hå:'iFÉri#";i}i"rl;

qr..Ê¡,tions please do_nor hesiraré toìall--ne lSii_Oeff. lr¡ o,(h) or Dr' chaì-mers, -y õ*-ittäe chairperaon, ât'{74-9315.

ä.i"îIr 
t"iËt":tt":ïmeetrns r¡Íth I'ou' Your ti&e and effort are

Sincerely,

Beverley J. Cânn ruÍ CCOETÍ

L52
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fnstructfon! to pa¡ellata

since thia gueation¡ar.re ha¡ been neury conrt:n¡ct€d for thia
atudy, 

't 
tB nece'aårf, for tie regearcher to have ao'e aasurânce

thåt the guestionnaire actuarry Deâaurea rt¡at rt purtlort' to
Eeâsure, in othe¡ rrorde, to aaaure ita validity.

The apectfic obJectlvea of thLs Btudy arer
l' to deecribe the lagnitude of difftcurty rn !âÍntâinr.ng
confidentÍatity of æ¡rloyee health lnfo¡:uatfon ¡nong tanltoba
occupa.tional bealth nursea by dete¡:aining,

a) all co,.rce_s and frequency of regueats for enplo¡ree healthinfor:Eåtioni
b) the freguercy qf. æployer r€que8t8 for oployee healthinformation - rhich- f1 -unaccompanied 

.by 
rllttenauthorization fron the employeei ---------c) the frequency-of enployer^ requesta for employee healthÍnfomåtiol óI . ap6cit-ic natüre such as a. ãiagnosis orother oarticulars of the employee;e-ü"oftt etatue;d) the- t1foe_ o-fee;liig--{ni9r"" healrh info:mation rhôr. enployera åre nost llkel.i tð ,"q.,re"tl ""d--"e ) :::tr:Ì:i1îHrä î"'"îä'"io;*';;;i'th.;LBea to handle

2' to deteraine uàether occupational hearth nu-raes perceive the
Daintenance of confidentlality ef mFl0yee hearth tnfo¡enation to be
a probJ'pm, Md, rf ao, to deteJÐ.ine cerf-rdentified sorutions for
i-nproving the protection of confidentiar emproyee hearth
information;

3. to identify resources used by occupational hearth nurses when
faced with a difficult decieion regarding rereaee of cnp'oyee
health infoluation; and

4 ' to iÊorate eome of the fåctors about the individuar nurse or
her working environment which EAy b" reÌated to ethicà] decieion-
naking regarding the proÈection of confldentlal æproyee health
inf o:mation.
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The ta8k aet out for ¡rou ig to Judge tso tlpe6 of content

varidity for this questionnaire, face validrty and aanpllng
validity. À forEat has b€en aet out to aasist fn acc@pliehing
this tà6k.

Judqinq pace Valfdltv
The obJect here ie Èo detemine uhether eâch itÞn on the

questionnalre has been worded crearry a¡d wt¡ether lt le rerevant to
a epecific atudy obJective. Tabr.e r 

'ncrudes 
each etudy obJectlve

and indicates rhich queationnà.re iteû hae been deveroped to
acconpliah the obJectÍve. Àfter referring ,to the flane i¡ ¿þg
guestionnaire, please indicate yhether !¡ou think each ite@ r.8
Btated clearry and shether each item ie rerevant to it' atudy
obJective. ttee Table I to record your anawer in the appropriat,e
colunn.

Judoinq Samolinq Validitv
The obJect here ie to detem;ne w:hether Èhe nejor aspecte ofthe topic under study have been adequately operaÈionalizect by thegueation¡aire. Judging thiÊ type of validity ia pårticularly

imPortant for obJectives I and 4. Tabres 2 and 3 provide a method
for Judging Êa.DpLing validiry. Both objectlves 1 and 4 have
aeveraL di¡eneione. First f,_ou are agled to consider theee
di-mensione and then Judge whether, taken together, the dinensione
adeguateJ.y repre6ent the intent of that objective. Next you are
aeked to conaider the questionnaire itm(s) uhich are nâtched to
each di_nensión and then Judge whether, tàÌen together, sèch group
of itens repreÊentE the intent of t,hat dimenaion. you nåy uae the
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TabLe6 to record your JudgeEenta.

The folrosing definitlon of te¡me virr enable r¡ou to see hos
apecific worda and phraaea have been deftned for purpoaee of thle
atudyr

confldontfal private
¡opl0yee health lnfo¡cnatron: any verbal_ or sritten informationconcerning rhe hearth atäue ãif tn . emproyee -t]¡iï"rs 

correctedand/or Dåinrained__by J ;ì;;",-!h-yeiclan,- technician, or otherhealth care pereonnel . Thia rLy'ií_crude,.b"r i;.-;#.,'r_rs.¿ ¿o,quee tionnairee . h i e roriee, resut É" î1 ¡!..i"ãti"iã, 
.i"ai,o...ory 

.""aresulte, nedical -;;ilri";;-- ãr..9oo".r, - progregB nores,reco¡mendations, descriþtiorr" ót t.Ë
emp r oyee s, nea i ó ai . o,,.ä r,,i- 

- 

I .ã; n;-"t' ä"# i"?i:ö: "rïär. 
| ]" ", ""å

ethlcal decf¡lon-naklng: procese ofrwo or. -o'ã -.o-,1'"å s 9t 
-. 

"Ë 
i or, 

-ir, ; ;-i.ltisr r:#lnî:l: r'åiî :iå: gàre 'aituôtione of a.nbig,'ity 
""ã """iri-"t uith equalry unattractive

îåffï:tî;i. t"' choióe, ä"ii"i""--'"-iii;-;;i=;:üå"1 (Àroskar.

requelt for æ¡lloloe fnfoæâtl.on: any.fo¡nal or infomal, verbal orvrrrren, peririon ¡6¡ mptoyge heãrq -intorrÃtiäi^rti."r, Dåy come
ååii."",In"'"t?..r"r::.íff få"'¡otü-ü,8ldean-d-o-;;;ìë''ih",,Lsã;ã

requelt for enotowee- health .nfo¡tuatl.n of a apeclflc nature: âverbal or writrèn å-titio' r".-àËfãñed emp,.oyee hearth info¡mation(e.9. nedical a:.a^gnosis or orher particïfaï, ;;-d; empLoyee,shearth srarus l oiher -rh; -;"-åi-"pr" 
"Ë;;";; äu=.ri'i'g rheernplovee's 

".pá¡iriiiã" ái'ii.].tu"J#r," ro perfo¡m a given Job.
u¡authorlsed reaue¡t: a verbal or stitten petition for euployeeheaLth inf o:ma€ion not acccrmpanied th"- -.r;iãî"å;" 

rri*ena urhori za t ion f or tr," iÐ"u ãã 
-ãîr,äå rtr, r"ï".rãäãîr.==

rrltten authorr¡atron for relea¡e of hea-1th lnfo¡:ûåtron: FrittenconEent (in the original¡ eoughi frc
-the . re i e J s-ä 

" 
i ïä *' i,, ío.'.1î t,, ;'i ïi.it"l"¿î: ( 

iï:r Ë::1. f :iHeaLth Records Àssociatio" C"d;;i i-r"ctice (I9gO) recomends thatthe follortinq elemente be preseni-i"-" yritten authorlzation: nameof rhe indivi-duar or ineti Ëut-io,,- *î' +q t" "ãiã.ìã-'tiã'íitor_utio' ;name or rhe individuar 
". r""iïi"!i"r ;h; i; îä îå""i"e rheinf o:ration; nane, addreee -;ã- -;irti; ää.'-ot,"p"ï"o' wàoseinfornation ia being rêque'tedt p,,tfr"" o¡ ne€d for-inforaation;nature of rnfo:¡atfon to be rereaeed (bra'Ìet authorfzattone aharr

ffi: ::.*lï::S* f":#:F-"r 
-rh-" 'a,,t¡o,iriiG;;-;"ï 

date thii
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Toble I J.f'glrE tæ lþlldlrv

objectlve SDeclflc Dlrîenslon of
0bJect I ve

t. to dcrcrlbr !hÊ;lgnltudr'
ol dllflcuìtY lî irtn-
t.lñln9 conlld!¡tlll ltY
ol rrDìoYa? h?.lth tn-
lorra t loî lnon9
orcuoatlonal hGllth
i"iiãi-¡i ã.t.i-rntn9: ¡)rll ¡ourcc¡ ¡nd lrlqu'ncv of

rcquartl for rnPloY?r hc.l th
lñforûatlonl

b, thr lr.qutnct ol r¡PloYrr
raquartt for a;DloYaa hallth
lnforú!tlon rhlch ll un'
tccoñpa¡lld bY rrlttañ
autho¡llatlon lrot tha tr'
ployari

c) thG lraquancy ol caPìoYrr
rrqucrtr for rtPlot?? hralth
lñforñ.tloñ ol a rPcclllc
natura ¡uch at dllgnor.lr or
othrr prrticullr¡ of thç
r¡Dlotct'¡ ht.lth rtltul¡

d) tha typr ol rprc lflc añ'
ployrr trrrì th lnlorñatlon
that ?iPlotlrl lr! nort
I lrrly to rrqualt¡ ¡nd

Itc,t Cleor? Þ16'srt to (bjætlve?

(coñtlñurdl

I
2

t
tt

FJ
(Jr
\l

5

6

u

7

8

l0

r) lh? f,.thods urrd by 0Ítlr tû
handlr o(cuprtlon¡l ha.lth
racordt,

I

l9

20

?t

22

23

2l



Toðle I (contlnu€d,

6Ject lYt SDeclflc DlÍEnslon of
0bJectlve

buraaucrltlc rola coñctPlloñ

COnlldr¡Ca

Itvrl of pelr tuPPort

burrtucrrtlc roll co¡caDtlon

laY?ì of ?ñploYtr ruPPort

p!tlrnt advoc.tc rolc
coîc!Ptlon

p.tlent ldvoc¡tr roìa
concaPt lon

frrl lngr ol Doltrìcttn!t¡
lrvrl ol tduc¡tlon

tuthorlty
prtt crPerlrncr rl th
rlrllrr lltu.tlo^t

Itsn Cl€or? Èleût to ù,ectlË?

( coãt I ñcad t

l. to data?¡lña rhlthat
0Hl¡ oarcclva t¡e r¡ lñ'
trn¡nir of conlldtntl.l ltY
ol .rplott. h.aìth ln-
fora¡tlon to ba a Prob'
lcr..îd. ll ¡o. to
d?tarrlna l?l l. ld.ñttf lad
¡olutlonr lor lrProYlng
tha orotactlon ol con'
lldt¡tlal rrplotrl
iiiiii inlã.i¡tion¡ .) Probltr

b) rolutlon

l(
t5

It

l2

IJ(tr
co

¡. to ldantllY ratourcr¡
urad bY OHtlr rha^ l¡cld
rlth dtlftcult daclllon
r.qardlng rllr¡¡l ol
rriì oyrr h.l I th lñ'
,o..¡tloâ¡ lnd

a. to ltolato rora t¡ctorl
¡bout thâ lndlYldu'l nur¡l
ãr hrr rortlng anYlroñi'nt
rhlch r.Y bG r?l atad to
.httcal dlc ltloñ'illlñ9
rac¡rdlñ9 tha Protlctloñ
oa-coñlldlntll I aiPìottl
irriir' tiiott¡tton. r)

c)

rl

e)

l6r

l6b

l6c

t6d

b)

c)

d)

h)

r)

J)

r)

l6r

l6f
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l6h

¡6t

t6J

l6l



Toblt I (contlnucd)

0b,?ct lve

d?io!raphlc lnlorrltlon on
?ñplóyi?nt tlturtlo¡ r¡d
rducr I to¡ll baclqrouñd

ItÉîs

26

26

2l

28

29

30

3t

clêor?

u
u|
r.c}



Toble I

objectlve

J.dglrE SúrDlltl.o ttlldlty for (bJectlte I

SDeclflc Dlrîenslon of
0bJ ect I ve

fb ttEse-flre dlry€nslcns, tæthn, dto-rtcly ftoreseît ft9
lnt€rìt of Cbiectl\€ l?

l-¡qìo

L to drgcrlbr thc ilå9nltudt
of dilf lculty ln arln'
t¡lnln9 coñlld?nttrl ltt
ol cñploy?? h?rlth ln'
forñrtlon rñonq
occuÞrt{onrl h!rlth
nuiii¡ by dctrrFiniñ9: â)rlì lourcrt lnd lrtqucncy-ol

r?qur!t3 for rilPìoYer h.rl th
I nforn. t lon ¡

b ) thr frGqurncy ol .aPl otar
r?qucSts for GñployÊe hcrlth
lnlornatlon rhlch l¡ un-
rccoñPrnlCd bY rrlttrn
ruthorl¿rtlon fro¡ thc Gil'
pì oycÉ ¡

c ) th. trcqu.¡cy ol oñÞlottr
rGqurltr lor raploYol haal th
lñlorilrtlon of I rDrclflc
nrturi tuch It dl¡gnotll or
olhrr prrtlcull¡¡ sl thl
cnploycc'l htrlth ltlturi

d) thc typc ol rp.cltlc rt.
ployc? harì th tnlorñttlon
thrt eûploy¿r3 rrc ñost
l lk?ly to requr¡t; .nd

al tlt. r.tlìoar utaa bt 0talt túhtndlr occupttloñ¡l ha¡lttìrtcordt.

!Ìbs or m?

¡f rD, |qild yq¡ Þ côle to smst otlËr dllltnstû|s?



Toble 2

obj ect I ve

(qtlnxd¡ LúlrB gsTp¡1nq fblldlty for tJectllr t

Soeclflc DlrEnslon of
objectlve ItslE

1,2,3,4

5,6,U

E:n''''2

tæs/m

t€s / rÞ

lts/m

ffiffiffii"ryçffa',rffiåsffi

Ol
lJ

¡, to d?rcriba th? ntgnltudr
of dlfflculty ln ñt ln-
tal¡ln9 conf ld.ntltl lty
of rñployÊc hcaìth.ln-
forñrtlon añong
occupôtlon!ì hctl th
norrGr by dctcr[lnlng: â)âl I rourcat and frcquañcy olr?qu!rtr lor añpìoy?c h!rlth

l nforût t lon ¡

b ) thr lrrqurîcy ol aipl oy.r
rrquÊ3tr for !ñployc. hcrlth
lnforilrtlon thlch ir un-
rccoigtnled by yrltt?n
âutho.lr!tlon l¡o; thc eñ.
ptoyccí

c ) thG t¡.qu.nct o? .iploy.r
rrquart¡ lor rñployt! hcalth 7 ¡ lnlîforr.tlon ol ¡ ¡gcclllc "et'v
nâturr ruch tr dltgnotlr or
othcr partlculart ol thr
rnployrc'l hO.lth ttatur¡

d) thr typ. ol tpaclflc tñ.ployc. hatlth l¡loriatloñ
thrt rñployarr arr ñott
I l¡rly to rrquart¡ and

.l th..!r.ilìodr ut.d by Ofitrr tonrndtr occupttlontl hrâl threcordt.

rts/n,

!€s / rit

I

'1



Toble I Jublrn $rollm \blldltv for ÕJectl\æ q

0b,ectlve SDeclflc DlrEnslon
0bJectlve

l. to lsolàt¿ roñ? t¡ctor3
about th! lndlYlduâl nurse
or hrr rorklnq !nvlronñcnt
rhlch õry b? rrìrted to
rhtlcrl dccls lon-nrklng
r!9!rdln9 thc Protection
ol conf id!ntlâì lñÞloYec
hlrlth fnforñ!tlon. a)

Ib oll ttEæs dlmnslcns, tættEr, úqFtely rÊoresrrìt tl€
lnterìt of ûJlectlle q?

Yes or m?

lf m, xruld n¡ æ cble to qÆst oüEr dl|trrEløìs?

of

bl

c)

d)Ol
l\)

bur!âucràtlc rol? conc?Ptlon

conf ldrncc

tav?l of paar tu9Þort

burcrucrttlc rolt concrPtlon

r) lcvcl of ailploycr ruÞPort

f) p¡tlcnt rdvoc!t! lolr
concrPtlo¡

9) p!tlcnt ¡dvoc!tr rolr
conccPt lon

h) lGrl lf,g¡ ol Porlrlatrnlll
l) lcvcl of aducltlon

J) ruthorltY

t ) Þrtt a¡porllñct rl th
ilnll!r tlturtlonr



Ioble 3 (contlnu?d) Juútm sûDltng wlldlty for (Djecilve r¡

oþJectlve SDeclflc Dlrænslon of ltems
objectlve

l. to l¡olatr ro;a ftctors
.bout the lndlvldu.l ñurrê
or h?r rortlng envfronm?nt
rhlch n¡y br rclttcd to
Cht lc. ì dac I t lon-;.k ln9
rlgrrdlng th. protcctlon
Ot coñf ldrntltl rnploycc
h?llth lnforñâtlon. r) burcrucrrtlC rola conc!pt,lon l6 r.

H',flål,# l*ffi*fuffi .mF#8p$rl rÐres€nr

Or(¡,

b)

c)

dl

Yes / lb

cont ldcnc. 16 b, Yes / lb
lcvct of ptrr rupport 16 c, Yes / lþ
bura.ucr.tlc rolr conccptlon l6 d. YgS / lb

r) lcvrl ol.rployar ruÞport t6..
f) prtl.ît ¡dvoctta rolr t6 l.

conc?pt lon

9) Þ¡tlrnt.dvoctt. rol. l6 9,
concrÞtlon

h) taal lngr ol por.rltt¡nall
l) lrvrl ot aducatlon

J) ruthortty
I ) prtt a¡prrlañct yl thrlñllrr rltuatfon¡

Yes / tb

Yes / lb

Yes / tb

tú h. Yes ,/ tb

16 r. Yes / tb

16 J. Yes / lb
t6 r. Yes / tb



Àppendix VfII - Return poet Card
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I have returned ny questioruraire ee¡nrately.
Yes, I would like the results of the study
when conpleted.

Thanks again for your help with this srudy.
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Àppendix IX - Follow-up post Card
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Becaule thc nr¡¡ber .of -ocsr¡prtfoa¡l hoaltù nur¡e¡ tD xanltobr trrrall' tt t¡ c¡t¡elï r''.ñõ;õit y",,' conrrlbürron-L ro.ro¿.¿
i:"il;o:.åîL ¡r¡ntrr- a¡.' Èo a""orotl.ry .f Lcct Èhc cx¡nrrcnea of
If Þ¡r rø ch¡nc¡ vou dl.ii not r.solvo tho-qucltlonnalro, or ft goÈiîït;?"ïåå";: " 

- ."d-i -n¡-gãï;;;h:ï'""a r¡ õhe

Elncenly,

Eanqfhy J. Câru¡ RÌr CCOEX

,.,- ,..'l. .,1. _-,....-
r."r¡gnt
¡ lr¡ trlld to tcl
lqr -?.9.r¡!., rr- roEÊt¡È f¡lfgùt' {!tD
rË-,*:=';::':-.-{+:íjtË*
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Àppendix X - Follow-up Letter
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B€velley J. Cann RN CCOHI|¡

Ju¡e 24, 1991

r- 3- 2-
1-
5-, 6-
7'

Dear 1- 2-:

Àbout three Heeks 1g.o I .w{qte to l¡ou Beeking l¡oul Lnput l_n a atudyregarding the confidentiallty of -enpl0yee rrleártr¡ inior-.tiorr. À8of today r have nor received-your cðnpietea-qãätiä;iî-..
I have undertalen this atudy- because thie topf.c ie frequentlydÍscussed å6 an irporÈant e-thical concern ln- the occupåttonarhealth literature and ^-ong ttanitoba occupåtionaL hearth nuraea.
f am 

_ 
writing to yol again becauae of tàe aigniftcance eachgue'tionnaire has to the usefurneee of the etuay, -in ãã". for theresurta of thie study to be t-rury representativ:e of the erperienceof r'rånitoba occupatiõnal hear.th-nuråea, Ít fa e'aentiâl thât eachp€raon return thelr qüestlonnaire.

In the event that you¡ gueationnalre bae b,een niaplaced, areplaceroent is encLosed.

Your cooperation ie great).y åppreciated.

' Sincerely,

Beverley J. Cånn RN CCOEN
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